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LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE (LTAC) 
September 22, 2017 - Friday – 8:30 A.M. 

Lakewood City Hall, 6000 Main Street SW 
Mt. Rainier Conference Room, 3rd Floor 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Don Anderson called the meeting to order at 8:44a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Present: Lakewood Mayor Don Anderson, Chair; Rebecca Huber - Lakewood 
Historical Society & History Museum; Jackeline Juy - Best Western Lakewood Motor Inn; Phillip 
Raschke - Lakewood Playhouse; and Linda Smith - Lakewood Chamber of Commerce 

Members Absent: Asuka Ludden – Best Western Lakewood Motor; Brandie Lynn Hesson-Bullard - 
Candlewood Suites 

Staff Present:  Tho Kraus, Assistant City Manager/ Administrative Services Director; Dana Kapla, 
Finance Supervisor  

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None. 

MEETING MINUTES APPROVAL 

Committee member Rebecca Huber made a motion to update the 2016 minutes to change “book” to 
“brochure” within the recap for Lakewood Historical Society & History Museum.   Rebecca Huber 
moved to accept the minutes with changes and committee member Phillip Raschke seconded the motion 
to approve the September 30, 2016, LTAC minutes.  The motion passed unanimously. 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT 

Assistant City Manager/Administrative Service Director Tho Kraus noted no changes had been made 
therefore no discussion was needed. 

2017 GRANTS STATUS & FUND BALANCE 

Assistant City Manager/Administrative Service Director Tho Kraus provided the breakdown of funds 
available for 2018.   The 2017 hotel/motel lodging tax revenue was estimated at $779,900 available for 
allocation, and is after the allocation of $101,850 for the Clover Park Technical College McGavick 
Center.  

Chair Mayor Don Anderson discussed the capital and non-capital restrictions on the funds and reiterated 
that the capital amount is restricted funds. 
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2017 GRANT PROPOSAL PRESENTATIONS 

Lakewold Gardens 
Sabrina Grace, Executive Director, talked about their 25 year experience in advertising strategy and 
experience.  Ms. Grace detailed how their non-profit supporters and attendees to the Fairyfest brought in 
approximately 1816 visitors and then describe the possible areas they came from.  She went on to explain 
that because Fairyfest had great exposure we should see it on PBS next year.  She also explained how 
they would like to expand their adverting with PBS and the internet. 

Ms. Grace listed the events and advertising they participated in and outlined their projected strategies for 
next year.  Examples were: freeway signage, tradeshows, Washington State Fair, the website, Facebook, 
and Instagram.   

Committee member Linda Smith asked if they would be improving meeting audio/visual equipment.  
Phillip Raschke inquired about Fairyfest.  Linda Smith asked if they are putting on a holiday lights 
display. 

Historic Fort Steilacoom  
Thomas Melburg, Director Position 4, provided a brief history of their inception and background 
information on the museum.  

Mr. Melburg thanked the committee as last year’s funding provided them to distribute more brochures 
and handouts. 

Committee member Linda Smith asked their hours of operation.  Summers they are open from 1pm-4pm 
on Sunday only.  Winters they are open the first Sunday of each month from 1pm-4pm. 

Rebecca Huber also shared that Smithsonian day was Friday and open during other occasions and has a 
lecture series (historical nature). 

Phillip Raschke offered more historical information. 

Asia Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) 
Faaluaina Pritchard, Executive Director, presented a program and highlighted that they dedicated a week 
honoring beloved Faleomavaega Eni Hunkin, which is one of the founders.  Ms. Pritchard thanked the 
committee for funding their event for the last 6 of the 7 years, along with thanking Mayor Anderson for 
speaking at the event.  She described how the population has grown over the years and discussed the 
importance of this event on the younger generation. 

Ms. Pritchard described the Asian Pacific Cultural Center 7th Annual Samoa Cultural Day and explained 
the seven events that take place within the week.  She also mentioned that students are now required to 
have a 2.5GPA to participate as a dancer to promote good citizens and described content in the APCC 
SCD Program. 

Tacoma Regional Convention + Visitor Bureau (TRCVB) 
Bennish Brown, President/CEO, thanked the committed for prior year award but then suggested he may 
have “left something on the table” as they were not fully funded.  He explained tourism is up and looking 
for support and provide information how they can be a good investment for LTAC.   
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Mr., Brown also described how their year to date hotel performance has been climbing each year and is 
still strong, then went on to say their job is to tell a story to visitors about Pierce County, with Lakewood 
is a leading character. 

Jamie Vogt of the Tacoma Regional Convention + Visitor Bureau explained their storytelling camp, how 
they utilize business referrals, and described their online and printed presence and advertising.  

Chelene Potvin-Bird of the Tacoma Regional Convention + Visitor Bureau described how they were 
finding ways to reach out to key groups then mentioned they had six events this year in Lakewood area 
which contributed to 920 room nights and 4265 meeting attendees. 

Mr. Brown concluded that they track and measure everything they do and this information is presented in 
their annual report. 

Lakewood Sister Cities 
Connie Coleman-Lacadie, President, shared that 2017 was fabulous and they doubled the attendance at 
SummerFest with more interest in performing and entertainment.  Because of that there were more 
attendees and vendors staying in the city. 

Ms. Coleman-Lacadie went on to explain why they requested more budget this year.  Due to the warm 
weather they noticed the audience moved away from stage to stay cool.  So they plan to invest in canopies 
for future events.  They also plan to redesign their website as they want it to be more interactive with a 
calendar.  They would like to continue to update audio, and book a reliable photographer for 2018.  She 
also mentioned performers were late due to parking and to address this problem they would need more 
bilingual speaking attendants at different points to direct traffic. 

Okinawa will be next year and they will work with APCC to see how to add them to their lineup.  2018 is 
the first year not in competition with APCC. 

Committee member Rebecca Huber inquired about advertising in sister cities.  Ms. Coleman-Lacadie 
explained how they more success this past year but they plan to advertise themselves better and recognize 
SummerFest. 

Lakewood ArtsFest 
Bob Lawrence, President, detailed how they work with other fests to take it to the next level.  Mr. 
Lawrence mentioned that Edmonds Art fest is now self-supporting and how they would like to grow their 
venue and marketing so that they get attendees from both in and out of the state. 

Lakewood ArtsFest held two festivals last year using donations.  Mr. Lawrence explained how they are 
working on getting vendors to invest more. 

Committee member Rebecca Huber asked how their 410 3c application was coming along as their 
application was submitted last year.  Mr. Lawrence stated that the application has been submitted but is 
waiting on the IR to review and approve application.  He went on to say that are a non-profit association 
and do not have to zero out the budget.   

Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Commission  
Dean Burke, Executive Director, and E. Fergus Pike presentation an overview of their proposal and 
detailed their increased budget and explained how the $10,000 increase was dedicated to Lakewood. 
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They explained how they plan to go from 44 events to 49 events in 2018.  Seventeen of the events are 
held in Lakewood which draws over 51K attendees.  They presented a “snap shot” of all those that have 
attended from around the world in 2016 to Pierce County. 
 
They plan to build a bigger championship narrative which started with the US Open.  They listed the 
championship competitions they will be coming thru 2020. 
 
This past year they hired Jayray for marketing and described how they are expanding their complete 
narrative utilizing mountain, city, and sea.  They now have three full time people. 
 
In addition to winning the bid for the US cycling National Championship in 2019, they plan to expand 
articles, subscribers (local and state), and listed the Lakewood events.  They also detailed the Remotely 
Operated Vehicle (ROV) coming in the future as well. 
 
Lakewood Chamber of Commerce  
Linda Smith, President/CEO, discussed their tourism development and described how visitors dine, shop 
and recreate.  The Lakewood Chamber of Commerce assists planners by providing information and 
brochure/dining guides.   
 
Ms. Smith explained how the Lakewood Chamber of Commerce is the only organization that goes to 
JBLM to welcome to new JBLM people.  They meet with 200-300 to 600-900 members which generates 
money as families return for visits.  One goal is to provide information on more reasons to stay and play.  
The visitor information center is their main source open 7 days a week and has an average of 2500 to 
3000 visitors a year.  They would like to provide the most updated information and promote Lakewood as 
hub and spoke. 
   
Soon they will be unveiling a new website with more user friendly apps and information.  This will also 
promote all properties and members.  They want to continue to build memberships and address their very 
specific questions.  They also will develop a map this year that will be produced by March. 
 
Chair Mayor Don Anderson requested more detail on the developing a map, which will be second tier to 
their website which is 6 to 9 months out. 
 
Lakewood Playhouse  
John Munn, Managing Artistic Director and James, Associate Artistic Director, explained how their 
marketing items reaches 3500 people, while the Facebook pages and websites they sponsored reached 
more than 6,000 to 11,000 people.  Their season schedule goes out to 9,000 people.   
 
They explained how their ticket sales have increased 2.25% which is 20,000 people, then went on to 
describe their visitors and audiences.  They showed how they increased advertising and explained how 
their demographics are expanding to a younger audience, knowing they are luxury events.  
 
Committee member Phillip Raschke talked about his last visit. 
 
Committee member Phillip Raschke also asked about the 10th annual radio show.   
 
Lakewood Historical Society  
Sue Scott, Vice President, thanked the committee for their continued support and explained how it was 
very important.  Ms. Scott described how they work hard to support themselves.  She reported 
information on Slap Jack, the Thornwood Castle (sold out), a command performance of Christmas Carol, 
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and described the 2018 historical calendar, which they are working on and selling spaces now.  They 
continue their outreach with the farmers market.  

Glen Spieth, Board Member, displayed the Lakewood historical land marker for the House of Donuts 
(Plaque) and mentioned the other 22 land markers and others land markers they are working on.   

Committee member Rebecca Huber asked about the status of the Museum Manager.   Ms. Scott said they 
had hired a PLU student part-time Museum Manager in October.  She put the collection in order and 
updated their presence on Facebook, but due to her schedule she accepted a job with more hours in 
Olympia.  They are currently in a process to do another search. 

Ms. Scott also mentioned that their landlord Graybar is waiting for permits to renovate but would 
consider moving into the old Lakewood Terrace Restaurant and perhaps use the lobby of the building for 
theater display, or have theatres around the coffee shop. 

City of Lakewood Communications – Media Promotion 
Brynn Grimley, Communications Manager, explained who they are and what they submitted.  She 
mentioned the City’s “Vision” was recently completed and the “Mission” will be completed later this 
year.  The City will bring in a professional firm to hone in on the message we want and a destination. 

Ms. Grimley presented a slideshow displaying events that took place last year.  She explained how they 
were able to get a professional photography for SummerFest and will be able to use those photos for 
future promotions.  Committee member Linda Smith asked if community members can borrow these 
photos.   

Ms. Grimley described their local adverting strategies and mentioned that their new photographer is the 
main photographer for Alaska Airlines Beyond Magazine and a friend of Ms. Grimley.   Committee 
member Linda Smith asked about the chances of getting an editorial and Ms. Grimley said she’d look into 
it. 

Ms. Grimley went on to describe the “pay per click” ads in Instagram, Facebook, Google, and Bing ads, 
and then gave examples.  They want to take the city to the next level by stepping up our visibility and 
who we are.   

Committee member Rebecca Huber asked about redoing the website.   Ms. Grimley said they are 
currently working on that and will be more user-friendly and interactive once it is complete. 

City of Lakewood PRCS – SummerFEST 
Sally Martinez, Recreation Coordinator, explained how the triathlon kicked off the SummerFest and 
continues to be a success.   Ms. Martinez thanked the committee for their support and described how the 
support was able to bump up their attendance from ~7K to between 15K-30K participants.  The received 
inspiring stories from attendees and emphasized how SummerFEST is not just a one day event but life 
changing event for those that attend.  She described the trend for the Triathlon and described, and showed, 
how all three participation medallion awards comes together into one larger medallion tri award if 
participants participate in all three events.   

They had 298 statewide participants that advertised which was well beyond the 50 mile radius target and 
had over 100 volunteers.  They target sponsors that will advertise to not only their athletes but the 
supporters (family and friends) as well.  Ms. Martinez presented a commercial that aired on cable for 
SummerFest described their marketing strategies. 
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City of Lakewood PRCS – Farmers Market  
Sally Martinez, Recreation Coordinator, described how they marketed for the “wow” factor.  They ended 
up getting incredible entertainers that kids will remember for a lifetime.  They had 30 food trucks 
participate and noted that vendors get more from this one day event than the three day Taste of Tacoma 
event.  She listed some of the entertainers, acts, competitions, and noted they now have seating with no 
fees.   
 
Ms. Martinez mentioned that of those that attend farmers market, 70% of them shop at the Town Center 
which provides more loyal customers. They’ve been able to invest in TV commercials, healthy bucks, 
kid’s day, and additional vendors.   
 
Committee member Rebecca Huber asked if the sales up from last year, which Ms. Martinez replied they 
were approximately the same despite the increased number of vendors.  Ms. Martinez believes the heat 
may have slowed down the activity at the market. 
 
City of Lakewood PRCS – Asian Film Festival  
Phillip Raschke, Lakewood Playhouse, shared their success and explained how they utilized Pierce 
Community College for the first time and how they packaged their event with other events (i.e., ArtFest 
and Bonsai display).  Mr. Raschke explained that the LTAC funds were used to purchase new technical 
equipment and the facility/venue.  A total of 423 attended.   Mr. Raschke explained how they chose the 
venue and promotions strategies.  They created flyers, purchased a 2/3 spread in City Magazine, and 
noted that all ads contained the names of three hotels and before each film the all hotels were mentioned.   
 
Mr. Raschke discussed how they are thinking of changing location and time of year however doing so 
may affect attendance.  He also mentions how they were contemplating changing their name to broaden 
their audience.   
 
Mr. Raschke mentioned that if visitors booked their rooms with Best Western they gave 10% discount on 
their rate.  He explained how they’d like to expand on this next year.   
 
Chair Don Anderson asked if they knew how many utilized the 10%.   Mr. Raschke did not know, but 
stated they will need to explore a way to track this in the future. 
 
City of Lakewood PRCS – Gateways   
Mary Dodsworth, Director, talked about the gateway project which started with the US Open to welcome 
visitors to Lakewood.  This led to the vendor community contributing flowers, among other things, to the 
gateway projects.  Ms. Dodsworth mentioned there are 14 ways to enter Lakewood, so they have 
prioritized the areas to obtain gateways.  She presented before and after photos of the gateways and 
described how they have created a design for consistency.   
 
Committee member Rebecca Huber asked how far down the lists are we to get a gateway, and Ms. 
Dodsworth explained which ones have been installed and those that are coming shortly. 
 
Chair Don Anderson asked what parts of the gateways are funded by “in house” support.  Ms. Dodsworth 
explained that each varies due to size but the City brings in the power, maintain the gateway, and may 
provide plants for the gateway areas.   
 
City of Lakewood PRCS - Fort Steilacoom Park Pavilion  
Mary Dodsworth, Director, presented a map that showed the different spaces available at the Fort 
Steilacoom Park.  Ms. Dodsworth listed some of the events that were held in this location and emphasized 
how some events include national regional events.  Events included; weddings, nation and regional 
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ceremonies, and sporting events.  The pavilion is available for pre and post events, along with 
registration, vendors, and ceremonies.  Special events up are up 30% and is generating economic impact 
and is a highly desired facility. 
 
Ms. Dodsworth described how utilizing the pavilion are generates hotel stay and increases Lakewood 
visibility as a destination for outdoors.    
 
Ms. Dodsworth displayed the design of the pavilion, pointing out the different areas including the plaza 
area for spectators.  This would be a great place to hold a summer concert series or a theatre in the park.  
There is parking for 100s of cars, food trucks, and vendors, etc.  There is room to grow. 
 
Chair Don Anderson asked about financing for the ADA access, fire, and water flow that was not in the 
original funding.   Ms. Dodsworth explained that brining utilities vehicles added cost to the total cost 
(road infrastructure) and that Lakewood rotary has donated 300K and there is the City’s in-kind support. 
 
Chair Don Anderson explained the fire flow need. 
 
Committee member Phillip Raschke asked if there is funding from the City and Mary said “yes”.  Utilities 
improvements are what the park needs. 
 
Committee member Phillip Raschke also asked what activities can take place in the colder months and/or 
inclement weather.  Mary stated there will be heat and you can close areas off to stay out of the inclement 
weather. 
 
City of Lakewood PRCS – Summer Concert Series  
Sally Martinez, Recreation Coordinator, explained building a new pavilion would create a great concert 
series because it’s a perfect location and a sense of community.  Ms. Martinez listed their partners and 
detailed this year’s spontaneous Concert in the Park, in August, which was a success.  They had 
approximately 250 attendees, including bands and food trucks.  She described how they would like to 
have a themed concert for kids. 
 
Chair Don Anderson asked how many bands they can hire if they pay $200 to $400 per band, and/or have 
volunteer bands.  Ms. Martinez said approximately 4 to 8 bands depending on the situation. 
 
Committee member Rebecca Huber asked about the American Lake Concert Series and Ms. Martinez 
explained how the money was transferred. 
 
Committee member Rebecca Huber asked how frequently they would have concerts and Ms. Martinez 
said it would depend on the resources, which is similar to DuPont and Steilacoom. 
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GRANT FUNDING DECISIONS 
 
Group discussion ensued on setting their 2017 recommendations: 
 
LAKEWOOD LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 
 
Committee member Phillip Raschke made a motion to accept budget and committee member Rebecca 
Huber second the motion.  No discussion, motion passed. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Committee member Rebecca Huber mentioned this was her last time on the committee and the position 
will be opened.  Chair Don Anderson thanked her for her for all her work she’s done on the committee. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Chair Anderson thanked LTAC for their service. Chair Don Anderson adjourned the meeting at 4:40 p.m. 
 
Minutes:       
 
_____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Dana Kapla, Finance Supervisor (Preparer)  Mayor Don Anderson, Chair 
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Restrictions on Use
4% 3%

Reserved for tourism, promotion, 
acquisition of tourism related 

facilities, or operation of tourism 
related facilities.

Reserved for acquisition, 
construction, expansion, 

marketing, and management of 
convention facilities.

Estimated Ending Balance, 12/31/2018 $507,857 $369,513 $877,370
Less 2018 CPTC McGavick Center $0 ($101,850) ($101,850)

Available Balance for 2018 Allocation $507,857 $267,663 $775,520

Total Estimated 
Funding Available for 
2019 Grant Awards
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Fund 104 - Hotel/Motel Lodging Tax
5-Year History of Financials 

Year 2013 Actual 2014 Actual 2015 Actual 2016 Actual 2017 Actual 2018 Est
Revenues

4% Revenue:
Special Hotel/Motel Tax (2%) 153,431$       159,962$       197,657$       216,390$       217,771$       228,572$      
Transient Rental Income Tax (2%) 153,431         159,962         197,657         216,390         217,771         228,572        

306,862         319,924         395,314         432,780         435,543         457,144        
3% Revenue:
Special Hotel/Motel Tax (3%) 230,147         239,942         296,485         324,584         326,657         342,856        

230,147         239,942         296,485         324,584         326,657         342,856        

Interest Income 1,093             1,255             2,920             4,900             13,389           - 
Total Revenue 538,102$       561,121$       694,719$       762,264$       775,589$       800,000$      

Expenditures:
CoL Economic Dev-Program & Personnel 34,359           13,190           - - - - 
CoL Economic Dev-Reprinting of Two Brochures - - 4,480             - - - 
Asia Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) - - 2,500             10,000           10,000           5,000            
Daffodil Festival dba Daffodilians 4,000             - - - - - 
Historic Fort Steilacoom Assoc. 8,000             8,000             6,500             10,000           10,000           8,000            
Lakewold Gardens 44,195           44,912           40,000           40,000           38,220           45,000          
Lakewood Arts Festival Assocation - - - - - 5,000            
Lakewood Chamber of Commerce 80,000           80,000           78,500           80,000           80,000           80,000          
CoL Communications - Media Promotion - - - - 15,939           27,061          
CoL Economic Dev-Internat'l District Cultural Banners + Road Signs 12,931           - - - - - 
CoL Economic Dev-Have You Seen Lakewood Lately> - - - 6,488             - - 
Lakewood Historical Society & Museum 39,500           39,500           33,000           39,500           35,000           25,000          
Lakewood Landmarks & Heritage Advisory Board-
Historical Driving Tour Brochure

9,968             - - - - - 

CoL PRCS-Asian Film Fest - - - - 7,499             7,000            
CoL-Concert Series - - - - - 2,500            
CoL PRCS-Farmers Market 9,957             11,440           10,000           20,000           20,000           20,000          
CoL PRCS-SummerFEST/Triatholon 17,000           15,275           18,000           29,000           40,000           40,000          
Lakewood Playhouse
(2 Capital Impr. in 2013 $20,178.44 & $8,403.86)

25,000           22,368           21,601           49,000           21,000           21,000          

Lakewood Sister Cities Assn (LSCA) - International Festival  
(2012 grant was extended to 2013)

6,000             12,404           9,076             8,437             8,000             8,000            

South Sound User's Guide 200 - - - - - 
Tacoma Regional Convention+Visitor Bureau 45,000           45,000           40,000           50,000           35,000           25,000          
Tacoma South Sound Sports Commission 50,000           50,000           40,000           40,000           50,000           60,000          
City of Lakewood Econ Dev-Promo/Outreach 24,000           24,000           9,628             - - - 
Lakewood Playhouse   28,582           - - - - - 
CoL PRCS-Fort Steilacoom Park Pavilion - - - - - 151,185        

Total From 4% - Marketing 313,285         382,425         370,658         529,746        
CoL PRCS-Gateways - - 10,000           - 62,983 29,958          
CoL PRCS-Waughop Lake Trail - - 25,000           100,000         - - 
CoL PRCS-Fort Steilacoom Park Pavilion - - - - 37,147           665,157        
CoL-PRCS Fort Steilacoom Park Sports Field Improvements - - - 3,921             136,918         109,160        
Clover Park Tech College-McGavick Ctr 101,850         101,850         101,850         101,850         101,850         101,850        

Total from 3% - Capital 136,850         205,771         338,899         906,125        
Total Expenditures 540,542$       467,939$       450,135$       588,196$       709,557$       1,435,871$   

Beginning Balance 937,817$       935,374$       1,028,557$    1,273,141$    1,447,209$    1,513,241$   
Ending Balance 935,374$       1,028,557$    1,273,141$    1,447,209$    1,513,241$    877,370$      

Estimated Ending Fund Balance from the 4% Revenue => 507,857$      
Estimated Ending Fund Balance from the 3% Revenue => 369,513$      
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City of Lakewood 2017 LTAC Awardees
(JLARC Report)

Attendance
Activity  Funds  Overall 50 Mile Out Of State Overnight Non-Overnight Paid Overnight 

Organization Type Awarded Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual
Asia Pacific Cultural 
Center

Event/
Festival $10,000 5,000       5,000       1,000       1,500       300          250          -           -        150          100          300          250          

Historic Fort Steilacoom Marketing $10,000 -           1,208       -           150          -           50            -           -        -           1,100       -           9              

Lakewold Gardens Marketing $40,000 6,500       7,997       1,000       1,529       500          536          50            133       6,000       7,598       300          459          

Lakewood Chamber of 
Commerce Marketing $80,000 3,475       3,100       875          700          650          600          2,750       2,600    2,450       2,300       675          650          

Lakewood Historical 
Society Marketing $35,000 1,000       531          20            14            10            13            10            9           20            6              10            12            

Lakewood Playhouse Marketing $21,000 12,500     13,000     250          260          20            25            125          130       12,375     12,870     125          130          

Lakewood Sister Cities 
Association

Event/
Festival $8,000 5,000       10,000     600          1,000       -           100          30         9,950       -           50            

Tacoma Regional 
Convention & Visitors 
Bureau

Marketing $35,000 4,265       4,265       1,110       1,110       1,110       1,110       7,020       7,020    3,155       3,155       1,110       1,110       

Tacoma South Sound 
Sports Commission Marketing $50,000 182,257   183,670   50,000     65,051     12,000     23,670     23,000     25,126   10,000     10,000     45,000     60,000     

CoL-Asian Film Festival Event/
Festival $7,500 350          428          20            14            4              7              10            6           340          422          10            6              

CoL-Farmers Market Event/
Festival $20,000 13,500     13,500     -           135          -           405          -           100       13,000     13,000     -           200          

CoL-Fort Steilacoom Park 
Pavilion Facility $450,000 68            130          68            130          68            130          -           -        -           -           -           -           

CoL-Gateways Facility $42,941 21,700     25,796     21,700     25,796     21,700     25,796     -           -        -           -           21,700     25,796     

CoL-Media Promotions Marketing $18,000 6,000       6,000       800          800          650          650          390          390       455          455          195          195          

CoL-SummerFest Event/
Festival $40,000 15,000     30,000     1,850       3,700       -           3,000       -           1,850    -           28,150     -           1,850       

Clover Park Technical 
College-McGavick Center Facility $101,850 52,287     -           1,500       130          450          144          -           -        -           -           -           144          

Total $969,291 276,615   304,625   79,293     101,889   37,012     56,342     33,355     37,394   47,945     89,106     69,425     90,861     
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1. LODGING TAX FUNDING GUIDELINES

As Amended by the City Council on September 21, 2015 

Background 

The objective of the City of Lakewood Lodging Tax Advisory Committee process is to support projects, which 
encourage eligible tourism and cultural activities and support tourism facilities in Lakewood.  The process is 
reviewed annually and the guidelines are updated in accordance with reported success of existing programs, 
potential for new programs and changes in state law. A calendar for the application process will be established 
but will allow for emerging opportunities as they arise. 

Objectives for Hotel/Motel Tax Funds: 

 Generate increased tourism in Lakewood resulting in over-night stays at local hotels.

 Generate maximum economic benefit through overnight lodging, sale of meals and goods, and
construction of tourism-related facilities.

 Increase recognition of Lakewood throughout the region as a destination for tourism.

 Increase opportunities for tourism by developing new visitor activities.

Allocation Guidelines: 

 The City shall seek proposals for funding on an annual basis from organizations seeking to use
Hotel/Motel Tax funds for promoting tourism or for acquisition, construction or operation of tourism
related facilities.

 Organizations seeking funding must complete an application form.

 The Lodging Tax Advisory Committee shall review the proposals and make recommendations to City
Council as to which applications should receive funding.

 The final funding decision will be made by City Council in the form of approval or denial of the
recommendation as recommended – no amendments to recommendations will be made by the City
Council.

 Once approved for funding an organization must enter into a contract and funding will be provided in
quarterly installments or on a reimbursable basis.

 Organizations receiving funding must submit a report at the end of the calendar year.

 $101,850 will be paid annually to the Sharon McGavick Student Center through 2027 pursuant to the
City’s agreement with Clover Park Technical College.

 4% - Can be used for tourism promotion, or the acquisition of tourism-related facilities, or operation of
tourism-related facilities.

 3%- Can only be used for the acquisition, construction, expansion, marketing, management, and
financing of convention facilities, and facilities necessary to support major tourism destination
attractions that serve a minimum of one million visitors per year.
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewold Gardens
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Historic Fort Steilacoom 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Asian Pacific Cultural Center 
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7.   APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019 LTAC GRANT FUNDING 

 

1a. Project Information  

Project Name:    9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day     

 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 15,000          

             (Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a “Lodging Tax Funding Requested”) 
 

Total Project Cost: $ 37,500         

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c “Total Project Cost”) 
 

1b. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: Asia Pacific Cultural Center    

 

Mailing Address:  4851 South Tacoma Way        

      Tacoma WA 98409      

         

    

Tax ID Number:  91-1854410  

 

Organization Unified Business Identifer (UBI)  601786993     

UBI Expiration Date:  ongoing     

 

Type of Organization:   non-profit 

(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 
 

 

1c. Contact:        

Name:    Faaluaina Pritchard    

Title:     Executive Director      

Telephone:    (253) 383-3900   

Email:     faalua@comcast.net   

Signature: _____________________________________ 

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized to 
make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure that 
any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 
verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 
knowledge. 
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2. Project Description 

 

a. Event Date(s):  July 13, 2019    

 

b. Event Location:  Clover Park High School’s Harry Lang Stadium   

 

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why. 

 

  This is a free event.    

 

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise description of the proposed project/activity. Include information on 

the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible party(s). 

 

  Thousands of people will gather together for APCC’s 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day at Clover Park 

High School's Harry Lang Stadium.  This day is filled with cultural activities that celebrate the Samoan 

people and the wonderful diversity of our community.  In Washington State, the Samoan population is 

the largest Pacific Islander group, and Asia Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) is proud to host this free, 

family-friendly event for people to share in and experience unique traditions and customs.  The goal is to 

bring people together to honor the Samoan community and to help everyone better understand and 

appreciate the Samoan and Polynesian heritage. 

 

The Annual Samoa Cultural Day is a day-long, outdoor event that is the last day of a 3-day series of 

cultural events.  This 3-day series begins with the Samoan Community Dinner on Thursday, the Native 

Hawaiian Pacific Islander (NHPI) MoveIt! Youth Health and Fitness Day on Friday, and ends with the 

Samoa Cultural Day on Saturday. The Samoa Cultural Day opens with a parade of Samoan organizations 

from all over Washington State with representatives wearing traditional clothing followed by the 

customary Ava Welcome Ceremony.  Each year we invite local and State government officials as VIPs 

to experience and be honored by the Samoan community during the opening ceremony.  Throughout the 

day, participants will enjoy a variety of activities including village singing and dances, cultural displays, 

arts and crafts, games, and authentic cuisine.  Some examples of hands-on activities include: peeling green 

bananas, making coconut milk, fire-making, and much more.  There will be retail vendors and 

informational booths for people to visit. 

 

Every year this event is held in or near the City of Lakewood.  We have already confirmed our reservation 

with Clover Park High School’s Harry Lang Stadium for the 2019 event.  Because it will be held in the 

City of Lakewood, many if not all of the purchases and services for the event will be from Lakewood 

businesses.  We have always encouraged the many out-of-towners to stay in Lakewood lodging, and in 

the past our VIPs and out of town visitors did indeed stay at a Lakewood hotel or motel.  At our last event 

this past July, more than 5,000 people attended. Again next year we expect 5,000 people.  These 

participants will come from all around Washington State and neighboring areas.   

 

We expect many out-of-state dignitaries and other VIPs including NFL Football player Marcus Mariota, 

former NFL player Jesse Sapolu, Governor of American Samoa Olo Moliga, American Samoa 

Congresswoman Aumua Amata, Samoa Ambassador Aliioaiga Elisara (in New York), and renowned 

Polynesian entertainer Tofiga Fepuleai. In years past, many elected officials from throughout Washington 

State attended.  At our last Samoa Cultural Day, Assistant Attorney General Chalia Stahlings Alailima 

was our keynote speaker and many State Representatives, Mayors, Councilmembers, and other officials 

were our honored guests.  It is important our elected officials understand and experience the culture, and 

next year we will again invite many of them to attend. 

 

APCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to “bridge communities and generations 

through arts, culture, education, and business”.  Our founders created APCC in 1996 to represent all 47 

Asia Pacific cultures in order to promote the greater understanding and appreciation of the traditions, 
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history, and heritage of the Asia Pacific people. In Pierce County, 11.4% of the populations or more than 

94,000 people are Asian or Pacific Islander.  The 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day is one way APCC 

honors and celebrates the Samoan people and helps people embrace the diversity in our community.    

 

 

3. Beneficiaries 

 

Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 

directly benefit from the project/activity. 

 

  The entire City of Lakewood would benefit from the tax revenues generated from sales of meals, goods, 

services, and overnight stays at local hotels.  There would not only be sales on the weekend of the event, but 

also from the weeks leading up to the Samoa Cultural Day during the planning and preparation stages. The event 

would boost Lakewood’s image throughout the region as a tourist destination and a great place to host large 

public events. It would show how Lakewood embraces the diversity of its people and appreciates and honors the 

Asia Pacific people who are an integral part of the City’s community. Pierce County and Washington State also 

will benefit. Families from all over the state will have a free, family-friendly event that they can attend and 

enjoy spending quality time together while learning about other cultures.  It gives residents, businesses, and 

organizations an opportunity to build connections with the Asia Pacific people. It would benefit the Asia Pacific 

community because Asia Pacific people from all over the region would be proud to participate, and the Samoan 

people will be especially proud that this event celebrates their heritage.  Many businesses in Lakewood and 

surrounding areas are owned by Asia Pacific people, and they will benefit from sales surrounding the event. It 

will also give Asia Pacific individuals and organizations an opportunity to participate as vendors, volunteers, or 

as presenters. This event will enhance and strengthen the relationship of the Asia Pacific communities and the 

City of Lakewood.  

 

 

4. Goals/Monitoring 

 

Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 

Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of goods 

and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic benefits will occur 

and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are feasible?   

 

Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this application. 
 
   The goal for Samoa Cultural Day is to provide an educational, fun, heart-felt, and entertaining cultural 

experience for all attendees.  We track the attendance of the event to help us determine the effectiveness of our 

marketing and promotion.  Our attendance goal is to have 5,000 people come to the event.  We will also 

evaluate the event using surveys.  The questionnaire will include questions about their experience and include 

questions such as “In what city do you live?” and “How many nights did you stay in Lakewood for this event?” 

to verify how many visitors came from over 50 miles and to verify if they stayed overnight in Lakewood. 

 

Additionally, the number of performers and other participants who stay overnight will be tracked by APCC.  

Typically, APCC will be coordinating these stays since the performers and dignitaries are coming from afar and 

are special guests for the event.  All performers and participants also will complete a questionnaire at the event 

or by mail after the completion of the event to measure their experience of the event.   

 

 

5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in 

paid accommodations. 
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  Funding for this event will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in local 

hotels and motels.  As stated earlier, the 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day is the last day of a 3-day series of 

events.  Many visitors will actually stay for 5-7 days because they will be here not only to attend Saturday’s 

Samoa Cultural Day, but to also attend Thursday’s Samoan Community Dinner and Friday’s NHPI MoveIt! 

Youth Health and Fitness Day.  Many of the participants come in the weekend before the event to start visiting 

with their local families, tour around Washington State, and then stay through the week for the Samoa Cultural 

Day.  At the previous 8th Annual Samoa Cultural Day, more than 200 visitors stayed at Lakewood hotels and 

motels, and about 60% of them stayed at least 5 days.  We expect more than 100 visitors to stay in Lakewood 

hotels and motels for the 2019 9th Annual Samoa Culture Day.      

 

 

6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more than 50 

miles from their residences. 

 

  Every year people travel from throughout the Northwest and beyond to attend the Annual Samoa Culture Day, 

and we expect that it will be no different next year.  The 9th Annual Samoa Culture Day will attract many 

visitors – all ethnicities and all ages – who are interested in sharing in and learning about Samoa and the Pacific 

Islander culture.  Because the event features Samoan culture, it will appeal especially to Polynesian audiences.  

Pacific Islander festivals are not offered very often, so Pacific Islanders will travel from far away to attend and 

enjoy authentic food, participate in authentic traditional Polynesian activities, and be among their community.  

They will feel at home with the customs and traditions that they long for while being away from their 

motherland.  In Washington, more than 787,000 people are Asian or Pacific Islander.  Asia Pacific people are 

willing to travel many miles to participate and enjoy large cultural events such as the Samoa Cultural Day, to eat 

authentic ethnic foods, see traditional dances, and participate in cultural games, crafts and activities no matter 

how far away the event might be. 

 

At the previous 8th Annual Samoa Cultural Day, people traveled from outside of Pierce County, including 

Snohomish County, King County, Clark County, and Kitsap County.  Out of state travelers came from as far as 

California, New York, Washington D.C., Nevada, Hawaii, and American Samoa.  We expect this type of turnout 

at next year’s event.    

 

 

7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside their 

state or country. 

 

  We will be able to use these funds to bring national and international speakers and dignitaries, which will 

provide a significant level of prestige to the event.  These VIPs will travel from places outside of Washington 

State such as Washington D.C. and California. They will also travel from outside the country from Samoa.  

Also, family members of local performers and participants often travel from out of state because this event 

continues to grow and becomes more well-known through promotional efforts made possible by the funding 

from Lakewood.   

 

 

8. Funding Requirements 

 

Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is received, 

how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 

 

  Full funding from the City of Lakewood Lodging Tax and Tourism Fund will be an important part of the 

success of the 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day.  The City’s investment in this event will improve tourism for the 

City, benefitting businesses and improving the image of Lakewood as a multi-cultural destination while showing 

the City’s commitment to the Asia Pacific community.  If full funding is not received, it will certainly place 
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more pressure on APCC to find alternatives to fill the funding gap.  We would make every effort to solicit 

additional funding from other sources and would likely rely more heavily on in-kind support.    

 

 

9. Use of Funds 

 

Provide detail on how the funds will be used.  For example, $20,000 of the funds will be used for marketing, 

$5,000 for administration, $10,000 for Consultants, etc. 

 

   
Description Amount 

Administration (rent, utilities, postage, supplies, janitorial services, etc.) $1,500 

Contract Services:  equipment rentals and facilities rentals (such as tents, 

sound equipment, and other rentals) 

$8,500 

Other: hotel/lodging for out of town performers and dignitaries $5,000 

Total Request $15,000 
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions. 

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of funding 
for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  Include your 
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 
Funding Source: 

List all revenue sources anticipated for 2019.  

Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

 

Amount 

 

Confirmed?  

Yes/No 

 

Date Available 

Muckleshoot Charity Fund  $5,000 No N/A 

Columbia Bank  $3,000 Yes Feb 2019 

UFCW21  $2,000 Yes Feb 2019 

 United Healthcare $1,500 Yes May 2019 

Amerigroup  $1,500 Yes May 2019 

 Community Fundraising $5,000 No (ongoing) June 2019 

 Other Funders $4,500 No (ongoing) Mar 2019 

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.  
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  
 

a. Lodging Tax Funds 

Requested * 

b. Other Funds  

       (Do not include  

In-Kind dollars) 

c. Total Project Cost ** 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $ $10,000 $10,000 

Administration (rent, utilities, 

postage, supplies, janitorial 

services, etc.)   

$1,500 $ $1,500 

Marketing/Promotion  $ $7,500 $7,500 

Direct Sales Activities  

(including trade shows, sales 

calls, and related travel) 

Describe below 

$ $5,000 $5,000 

Minor Equipment (computers, 

desks, etc.) 

$ $ $ 

Travel $ $ $ 

Contract Services   

Describe below 

$8,500 $ $8,500 

Other Describe below $5,000 $ $5,000 

 

TOTAL COST $15,000 $22,500 $37,500 

Description for Direct Sales 

Activities, Contract Services, 

Travel and Others 

 

 Direct Sales: telephone, related travel, presentations, hotel rooms, and related 

expenses 

Contract Services: equipment rental and facility rentals 

Other: hotel/lodging for out-of-town dignitaries and performers    

In-Kind Contributions 

 

 

 $10,000 for general administrative expenses such as rent, utilities, postage, 

supplies, insurance, and other    

*Amount in column a” Lodging Tax Funds Requested” must match “Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested” under 1a 
of application. 
** Amount in column c “Total Project Cost” must match “Total Project Cost” under 1a of application. 
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11. Funding History 

a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2018?    X   Yes        No 

b. If you answered yes to 11a, how much funding did you receive in 2018?  $$5,000     

c. If you answered no to 11a, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how much?  

Year        Amount awarded              No previous funding      

11d. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources?  

 Throughout the year, we apply for sponsorships and grants in support of each Annual Samoa Culture Day. We 

are fortunate to have the commitment from several funders who have supported this event each year and have 

been pleased with the growth and outpouring of support and participation from the community.  We have 

confirmed funding for the 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day from: Columbia Bank, UFCW21, Amerigroup, 

United Healthcare, and MultiCare among others.  We also have many community fundraising events throughout 

the year to help raise funds.       

 

12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. Describe 

their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion efforts or services 

in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and restaurants. You may attach up 

to three letters of support from these organizations. 

 

  Collaboration with our community partners is key to the success of all of APCC’s projects, and this is especially 

true for the 9th Annual Samoa Culture Day.  APCC has an extensive network of partners in Pierce County and 

throughout Washington State, including individuals, businesses, cultural organizations, and community leaders.  

These partners will be completely involved in the event by participating in the planning and execution phases, 

helping with fundraising, and by participating as vendors, as performers, or as volunteers at various booths and 

other cultural demonstrations.  Organization and agency partners include: The City of Lakewood Chamber of 

Commerce, the City of Lakewood Economic Development, FiaOla Store (in Lakewood), Samoa Seniors 

Association of Pierce County, Samoa Nurses of Washington, and more.  About 20 churches from many 

denominations with large Samoan congregations will be actively participating in the event, just as they have in 

the past.  These include EFKAS Tacoma, EFKAS Ft. Lewis, Good Samaritan Church Tacoma, New Beginning 

Christian Center, Metotisi Federal Way, and several others.  APCC is proud to collaborate with all our community 

partners to host this wonderful cultural event and share it with the City of Lakewood and our entire community.   
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13. Capital Projects Budget   

Note: A capital project requires a proportional degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects 
where there is no city ownership are not eligible to receive funding. 
 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 

Parties, 

Methods, 

Means 

Begin 

(Dates or  

Periods) 

End  

(Dates or 

Periods) 

Amount 

Requested 

From 

Lodging 

Funds 

Other Funds 

Committed or 

Proposed* 

TOTALS 

Design & Inspection 

 

   $ $ $ 

Other Consultants 

 

   $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees 

 

   $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition 

 

   $ $ $ 

Site Development & 

Landscape 

   $ $ $ 

Buildings                

(New Construction) 

   $ $ $ 

Building Renovations 

(Includes Access) 

   $ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 

Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

   $ $ $ 

TOTAL 

 

   $ $ $ 

 

*If other funds are committed, please attach a letter of commitment from the funding source. 
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14. Certification 

The applicant hereby certifies and confirms: 

1. That it does not now nor will it during the performance of any contract resulting from this proposal 

unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, client, customer, or other 

person(s) by reason of race, ethnicity, color, religion, age, gender, national origin, or disability; 

 

2. That it will abide by all relevant local, state, and federal laws and regulations; 

 

3. That it has read and understands the information contained in this application for funding and is in 

compliance with the provisions thereof, and; 

 

4. That the individual signing below has the authority to certify to these provisions for the applicant 

organization, and declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure that 

any funds received as a result of this application are used for the purposes set forth herein. 

 

 

Primary Signature: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Faaluaina Pritchard, Executive Director 

Printed Name & Title of Chief Administrator/Authorizing Official  Date   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

8/14/18
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15. E-Verify Requirements for Contractors & Certification 

 

By Ordinance, the City of Lakewood requires that all contractors who enter into agreements to provide services 

or products to the City use the Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system when hiring new employees 

for the term of the contract. 

 

E-Verify is an electronic system designed to verify the documentation of job applicants.  It is run by the 

Department of Homeland Security. 

 
Who is affected? 

 

• All contractors doing business for the City of Lakewood.   

o There is no minimum dollar value for contracts affected. 

• All subcontractors employed by the general contractor on these contracts. 

 

Are there exceptions? 

 
• Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement. 

• Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees. 

 

How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

 

• For at least the term of the contract. 

 

Are there other stipulations? 

 
• E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used for 

EXISTING EMPLOYEES. 

 

• E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the contract, 

not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood contract. 

 

How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 

 
• All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute with the 

Department of Homeland Security AND 

 

• Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract. 

 

• All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance and 

retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract. 

 

• The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify Ordinance. 

 

 

Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.uscis.gov/e-verify 

 

If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 

department prior to contracting with the City. 
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH LAKEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE 1.42 

“E-VERIFY“ 

 

As the person duly authorized to enter into such commitment for  

 

 

Asia Pacific Cultural Center 

COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION NAME 

 

 

I hereby certify that the Company or Organization named herein will 

 

(Check one box below) 

 

☒    Be in compliance with all of the requirements of City of Lakewood Municipal Code Chapter 1.42 

for the duration of the contract entered into between the City of Lakewood and the Company or 

Organization. 

 

- OR    -  

 

☐    Hire no employees for the term of the contract between the City and the Company or Organization. 

 

 

 

______________________________________________ 

Signature 

 

 

Faaluaina Pritchard, Executive Director 

Print Name and Title 

 

 

8/14/18 

Date 
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Asia Pacific Cultural Center 
9TH Annual Samoa Cultural Day 
 

Marketing Plan 
 

1. Goals 
o Organizational goal:  

 To “bridge communities and generations through arts, culture, education, and 
business” by teaching about Asian and Pacific Islander people, representing 47 
countries, and promoting the greater understanding of their unique traditions, 
art, history, language, and heritage through programs, services, and community 
collaboration. 

o Event goal for Samoa Cultural Day: 
 To bring more tourism to the City of Lakewood by providing an opportunity in 

Lakewood for people to experience, enjoy, learn about, and better appreciate 
the Asia Pacific culture, especially the Samoan and Polynesian culture.  

o Communications goals: 
 Build awareness about Samoa Cultural Day 
 Increase awareness of the City of Lakewood 
 Build awareness about APCC 
 Increase understanding of Asia Pacific Cultures 

 
2. Objectives 

o Increase awareness about the Samoa Cultural Day in Lakewood with an attendance of at 
least 5000 visitors. 

o Provide an enjoyable and educational experience at the Samoa Cultural Day and see 
that the attendees would be willing to attend future APCC cultural event, as measured 
by surveys. 

o Inform the target audience the offerings and services of APCC in order to recruit new 
members at Samoa Cultural Day. 

 
3. Target Audience 

o Residents from throughout the Northwest  
 Their needs/wants: 

• Target residents who want to learn about and share in the Asia Pacific 
cultures and who want to attend a fun and entertaining event in 
Lakewood.  

 Desired exchange: 
• We want them to attend and enjoy the Samoa Cultural Day and become 

returning visitors to future events in Lakewood and to future APCC 
events.  We also want them to sign up for membership with APCC. 

o Asian and Pacific Island (API) people from throughout the Northwest  
 Their needs/wants: 

• Target API people who want to share the experiences of their homeland 
with others; who want to experience cuisine, arts, crafts and other 
cultural activities that they miss from their homeland; and who want to 
attend a fun and entertaining event in Lakewood.   

 Desired exchange: 
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• We want them to attend and enjoy the Cultural Days and become 
returning visitor to future events in Lakewood and to future APCC 
events.  We also want them to sign up for membership with APCC. 

 
 

4. Best Strategies 
o Promote Samoa Cultural Day as a free, fun, family-friendly, entertaining, and 

educational experience in Lakewood. 
 Tactic: 

• Design promotional posters for Samoa Cultural Day and distribute 
to cultural organizations, schools and businesses. 

• Design promotional flyers for Samoa Cultural Day and distribute 
accordingly. 

• Partner with civic and business associations and promote Samoa 
Cultural Day. 

• Promote Samoa Cultural Day on the APCC website. 
• Post event on online calendars of events. 
• Utilize APCC and community partners’ social media to promote 

Samoa Cultural Day. 
o Convey and reinforce the APCC name and its offerings and convey that APCC serves 

the community. 
 Tactic: 

• Have a manned APCC information/membership table at the event. 
• Have the APCC name and logo on all promotional materials. 
• Have a spokesperson from the APCC board speak on stage about 

APCC, its accomplishments, its goals and the services and programs 
it offers. 

• Maintain an updated webpage and utilize social media. 
 

5. Budget 
o The budget for Marketing and Promotion for Samoa Cultural Day is $7,500. 
 

6. Evaluation 
• Survey of attendees and volunteers/performers: 

o To determine their experience at the Samoa Cultural Day 
o To determine where they reside 
o To find out how they heard about the Cultural Day 
o To determine if they would attend a future APCC cultural event. 

• Event attendance. 
• Count number of visitors to the membership table and membership sign-up count at the 

Samoa Cultural Day. 
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AMOUNT
City of Lakewood 15,000.00$            
Community Fundraising/Donations 5,000.00$               
Sponsorships 17,500.00$            

Muckleshoot 5,000.00$                   
Columbia Bank 3,000.00$                   
UFCW21 2,000.00$                   
United Healthcare 1,500.00$                   
Amerigroup 1,500.00$                   
Other Funders 4,500.00$                   

37,500.00$            

AMOUNT
Personnel (salaries & benefits) 10,000.00$            
Administration 1,500.00$               

(utilities, postage, supplies, janitorial services, etc.)
Marketing/Promotion 7,500.00$               
Direct Sales Activities 5,000.00$               

Contract Services 8,500.00$               

5,000.00$               
 (for out of town performers and dignitaries)

37,500.00$            

INCOME

 (telephone, related travel, presentations, hotel rooms, 
and related expenses)

 (equipment rentals and facility rentals)

Total Expenses

Total Income

EXPENSE

Hotel Lodging

Asia Pacific Cultural Center

9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day
Program Budget 2019
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Dec 17 Jan - Dec 17

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Capital Projects Income 2,000.00 242,413.53

Cultural Program Income 435.00 36,515.00

Donations Income 325.00 20,243.28

Event Income 6,890.00 126,881.87

Grants/Corp Donations, General 8,300.00 231,982.10

Membership Dues Income 0.00 610.00

Rental Income 3,843.00 91,755.00

Miscellaneous Income 100.00 84,245.63

Youth Program Income 19,030.30 61,342.48

Total Income 40,923.30 895,988.89

Gross Profit 40,923.30 895,988.89

Expense
Contributions 0.00 550.00

Accounting 600.00 7,730.00

Advertising 5,152.19 43,939.08

Board Expenses 1,274.68 4,022.31

Building Projects 109.57 634.84

Building Management 3,072.15 54,491.33

Business Expenses 1,020.75 13,546.13

Community Relations 1,042.88 17,132.15

GOTV 0.00 6,748.04

Health Benefits 5,167.86 41,847.55

Insurance 0.00 4,285.86

Licenses, Fees & Dues 1,674.55 11,230.32

Office Expense 530.67 5,246.03

Payroll Taxes -10,058.55 22,523.42

Printing & Graphics 2,534.81 27,597.83

Professional Fees 3,000.00 148,033.49

Program Support 1,266.17 162,849.23

Rent Expense 1,128.40 13,540.80

Salaries and Wages 31,690.09 311,895.50

Telephone & Internet 547.99 4,723.17

Travel 364.50 3,462.34

Total Expense 50,118.71 906,029.42

Net Ordinary Income -9,195.41 -10,040.53

Other Income/Expense
Other Income

Other Income 0.00 27,913.28

Interest Income 4.37 55.66

Total Other Income 4.37 27,968.94

Net Other Income 4.37 27,968.94

Net Income -9,191.04 17,928.41

Asia Pacific Cultural Center

Statement of Financial Income and Expense - Cash Basis
December 2017

No assurance is provided on these financial statements.
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President Vice President
Patsy Surh O'Connell/APCC Founder , Artist Belinda Y. Louie, Ph.D./Professor of Education UWT
2520 71st Ave. Ct. NW Gig harbor, WA 98335 1900 Commerce St. Tacoma, WA 98402
(253) 265-2225 (Home), (253) 226-2742 (Cell) (253) 692-4434 (Work), (253) 376-3553 (Cell)
psurhoc@comcast.net             BDC, PC, CPDT, FC bylouiel@gmail.com              BDC. CPDT, FC

Secretary Treasurer
Albert Q. Cosio, LTC (USA Ret.)/Community Advocate Gim S. Seow, Ph.D.MBA, BE
7114 57th St. Ct. W University Place, WA 98467 Milgard School of Business UWT
(253)273-6119 (Cell) 1900 Commerce St Tacoma, WA 98402
kinilao@aol.com (860) 324-1516, gseow@uw.edu
PC, CPDT CPDT, FC
Elaine S. Ishihara/APIC Director Tuyet Nguyen/DSHS Vocational Rehabilitation (Ret.)
10629 59th Ave S., Seattle, WA 98178 7114 Interlaaken SW Lakewood, WA 98499
(206)725-8715(Home), (206)851-1179 (Cell) (253)445-7281(Work) (253)227-395 (Cell)
e.ishihara@comcast.net ngyyeta@dshs.wa.gov     BDC, CPDT, FC
Sunni Y. Ko, JD/Attorney at Law Leonara(Schmit)Noble/Education Consultant
Criminal Defense/Person Injury 6712 103rd St. Ct., NW Gig Harbor, WA 98332
1105 Tacoma Ave. S. Tacoma, WA 98402 (253)678-6639
(253)383-5346 (Work), (253)301-9418 (Cell) lee_noble@comcast.net
sunni@sunnikolaw.com       CPDT, FC PC
Ka'imi Alohilani Sinclair, Ph.D.MPH/UW Jay Narongdej. Ph. D.
Assistant Professor Registered Representative; ING
IREACH, College of Nursing 1463 E Republican St 15A, Seattle, WA 98112
1100 Olive Way, Suite 1200 Seattle, WA 98101 5400 Carilion Point Kirkland, WA 98033
(808)295-0810 (425)502-0834 (Direct), (425)213-2542 (Cell)
kaimi.sinclair@wsu.edu talktojay72@gmail.com
FC BDC, CPDT
Dareth Pak Sandra Bonifield/Admissions Specialist ll
Concerto Healthcare Associate IPEXL Green River College
(253) 202-4137 30346 10th Ave S., Federal Way, WA 98003 
darethpak@yahoo.com (253)261-2503

sandrabonifield@hotmail.com
Latha Sambamurti Christina Arokiasamy
Former Arts WA Board & India Artist Renewed Indonesia/Malaysian Chef & Author
(425)-208-1696
lathapat.arts@gmail.com christina@thespicemerchantsdaughter.com

APCC Executive Director Board Committee Assignments
Faaluaina(Lua) Pritchard            * Board Development Committee = BDC
4851 S. Tacoma Way Tacoma, WA 98409            * Capital Project Development Team = CPDT
(253)590-7457 (Cell)            * Fundraising Committee = FC
faalua@comcast.net , luapritchard@apcc96.org            * Programs Committee = PC
BDC, PC, CPDT, FC

Revised 8/10/18

Asia Pacific Cultural Center
Board of Directors 2018
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Tacoma Regional Convention 
+ Visitor Bureau (TRCVB)
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

City of Lakewood Communications 
– Media Promotion
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

 

Lakewood Media Promotion  
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2. Project Description 
 

a. Event Date(s):  N/A   
 

b. Event Location:  N/A   
 

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why. 
N/A   

 
d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise description of the proposed project/activity. Include 

information on the area the project will serve its expected impact and list the responsible party(s). 
 
This project will have a long term benefit for the City of Lakewood, its partners, 
residents and businesses, and will be something we can expand on in the years to come.  
 
The project will create a marketable brand for Lakewood consistent with the City 
Council Vision statement and recently adopted Strategic Plan to be advertised across 
online and print platforms.  
 
It will raise awareness about Lakewood and in turn increase tourism, particularly 
overnight stays for visitors from across the region, the United States and other 
countries.  
 
The brand will build on the strong sense of pride in our community and provide a 
consistent message and look as we publicize major events in Lakewood and partner with 
surrounding communities and tourism agencies to promote the South Sound.  
 
Our focus is to promote Lakewood through the greater Puget Sound region as a place to 
stay to access various attractions in the region and a great dining destination. We will 
also target military families to stay here while visiting friends and family, and 
contractors doing business in Lakewood to stay here and dine at one of our many 
restaurants. 
 
The money will be spent wisely and efficiently on our chosen demographic using 
targeted advertising across various platforms to include print, online and social media. 
Each platform will support our brand and image and will be crafted with the intent to 
encourage new people to experience Lakewood and bring people back.  
 
The responsible party is the Communications Department of the city of Lakewood. 

 
 
3. Beneficiaries 
 
Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations 
that will directly benefit from the project/activity. 
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Beneficiaries of this media promotion include: 

The City of Lakewood, its residents, businesses, and real estate brokers will benefit from: 

 Raising the level of awareness of Lakewood and its many attractions such as 
parks, lakes, hiking, gardens, fishing, biking, golfing, disc golf, indoor carting and 
live theater; 

 Creating more economic activity and retail sales; 

 Positive and professional messaging changing public perceptions of Lakewood; 

 Increased event attendance as more people will be encouraged to come to 
Lakewood, particularly from beyond a 50-mile radius, thereby encouraging 
overnight stays; 

 Hotels, motels, restaurants, gas stations, Lakewood Towne Center, International 
District businesses, coffee stands, and other merchants will benefit from 
increased tourism; 

 The tourism industry in general will benefit because we can pinpoint who we 
want to reach and reach them where they already are – social media and the 
internet – thus creating greater awareness for the area. These platforms are 
where people go to get their news and information and it is also where they see 
the bulk of advertising. 

 
4. Goals/Monitoring 
 
Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of 
goods and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic 
benefits will occur and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are 
feasible?   
Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this application. 
 
Project goals: 

1. Increase outreach to people where they get their information: Tracked by the total reach 

and number of clicks on sponsored, targeted ads on Facebook and Instagram; 

2. Increase positive perception of Lakewood as a safe community: Tracked by social media 

comments, crime statistics and survey of surrounding communities; 

3. Increase the number of hotel night stays: Tracked by gathering hotel night stays following 

media impressions; 

4. Increase awareness for visitors from out of state and internationally: Tracked by web hits 

and requests for information from out-of-state and international visitors. 
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People that live and work in the community will be a part of the content in this project. 

Professional photographs and video of city events, residents using city parks, dining in city 

restaurants or playing around the city will be used for promotion on the city website, as well 

as the targeted ads that will appear online and in print. This project will change the way 

people think about Lakewood, bring people back to Lakewood and invite people to visit. The 

message will be clear to surrounding communities and beyond: Come to Lakewood for its 

beauty, activities, shopping, eateries and weekend getaways. 

Proposed targeted online advertising will be geared to people living in Pierce, King, Thurston 

and Snohomish counties. Using advertising tools available online, we choose the 

demographic we want to come here, and also who we think is most likely to come to 

Lakewood. We will target income, education and family status. We want to attract people 

looking to enjoy outdoor activities in Lakewood. We believe people will enjoy coming 

throughout the year, particularly for two- or three-day stays to explore the many outdoor 

activities and events. 

These efforts, coupled with the deliverables from our professional imaging campaign underway 
now, will push Lakewood up the list of Puget Sound destinations.    
 
 
5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay 
overnight in paid accommodations. 
 
Targeted internet advertising and advertising across social media platforms reaches people 

where they connect with friends and family through daily (and sometimes minute-by-

minute) interactions. These are also the platforms where people get their news and 

information, which means we will reach more people on an ongoing basis. In addition, using 

targeted social media ads allows the information to be shared with individuals’ online 

networks, expanding our reach exponentially. 

The repetition of sponsored ads in social media feeds, as well as their appearance at the top 

of internet search engine results, will keep Lakewood at the forefront when people are 

searching for a place to stay and things to do. That translates to people staying in Lakewood 

and visiting attractions around the county. This positive imagery will also have an impact on 

public perception about Lakewood.  

Placement of repeated or consecutive print ads in the Alaska Airlines “Beyond Magazine” as 
well as other publications such as “OnTrak” magazine available on the Amtrak Cascades 
passenger train route from Portland to Vancouver, B.C., and 1889 Magazine available in 
Washington, including on the state ferry system (Washington’s No. 1 tourist attraction) will 
expand Lakewood’s reach to a captive audience, as well as heighten the city’s visibility because 
it shares space with ads for other top travel destinations around the country and our region.    
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6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more 
than 50 miles from their residences. 
 
Internet advertising and social media is seen and heard far and wide and can instantaneously 

go viral with the right creative messaging. 

With the proper funding we can create promotional content crafted to include images, 

keywords and SEO (search engine optimization) allowing it to appear in a wide range of internet 

searches and people’s social media streams. These efforts will attract visitors well beyond the 

50-mile radius of Lakewood.  

Adding repeated ads in Alaska Airline’s in-flight magazine, in the only magazine available on the 

Amtrak’s Cascades run and in 1889 also increases our reach well past a 50-mile radius, and 

brings a higher level of sophistication to the city’s marketing. 

It is the desire of the City Council to tell our story by increasing imaging efforts. We want to 

communicate Lakewood’s brand to the public widely, as well as to those who would be 

interested in visiting and engaging in tourist activities.  

Using the funds to create a digital marketing campaign will also afford the city a more 

accurate picture of the effectiveness of the ads because of the reporting tools available 

(number of impressions, organic vs. paid reach, number of clicks). Digital marketing also 

affords more accurate targeting with our messaging, based on demographic information. It 

also provides more “bang for your buck.” 

Using the money for the one-time hire of a professional photographer will boost the quality of 
the marketing materials we create because it will provide us with professional level 
photographs at iconic locations throughout Lakewood. These professional photos will then be 
available for future advertising campaigns, use in the city’s quarterly Connections Magazine and 
regularly on social media and the city’s website. These are all ways the city can continue to 
promote positive imagery to change public perception and entice visitors.  
 
7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside 
their state or country. 
 
If done right, targeted media placement can have a global reach. Unifying our brand across all 
our platforms – the city website, social media, hand out materials, internet searches, etc. – will 
create the public image city leaders want.  
 
Perceptions of Lakewood as the place to visit, play, eat and stay will resonate across all 
messaging platforms. Our current presence on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter is a great start, 
but executing a sophisticated, imaging campaign with professional photographs and imagery 
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that will be used in targeted internet and social media ads will pull visitors to our South Sound 
destination.   
 
8. Funding Requirements 
 
Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is 
received, how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 
 
Partial funding would limit the reach and effectiveness of the campaign, and could impact 

our ability to carry out the deliverables and strategy created by our imaging firm currently 

under contract. A targeted repetitive advertising campaign will share our message across 

the region; without it our marketing/imaging effort will not succeed.  

Limiting funding would hamstring our abilities to produce compelling imagery and 

professional level advertising that would reach and entice families and people to visit 

Lakewood.  

Partial funding of $27,000 would be used as follows: 

 $10,000 to execute deliverables from imaging campaign 

 $15,000 for advertising 

 $2,000 for professional photography 
  
 
9. Use of Funds 
 
Provide detail on how the funds will be used.  For example, $20,000 of the funds will be used for 
marketing, $5,000 for administration, $10,000 for Consultants, etc. 
 
Imaging campaign: The city hired a professional marketing firm in 2018 and work began in 
August to craft a marketable brand that includes laying the framework for a multi-faceted 
campaign aimed at changing public perception about Lakewood and marketing it as a 
destination. Part of the contract includes creating deliverables for the city to execute as 
funding is available. Cost: $10,000. 
 
Advertising: Targeted ads placed across social media platforms and Google and Bing; Print 
advertising in Alaska Airlines magazine (consecutive or repeated 1/3-page ad reaching more 
than 1 million readers/flyers a month, many who live in the Western United States and are 
ideal candidates to visit Lakewood); OnTrak magazine (available to 900,000 annual 
passengers); 1889 (826,800 annual readership); South Sound Magazine and other 
publications that will raise awareness about Lakewood as a destination. Cost: $20,000. 
 
Professional photography: High-resolution, professional quality images of Lakewood’s 
iconic locations and beautiful natural scenery will provide the backdrop for the targeted 
advertisements placed online and in print. Cost: $2,000. 
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Professional videography: A high-quality, well-produced video about Lakewood that can 
live on the city’s website and be shared with our community partners is imperative to 
compete with other top destination cities across the region. Cost: $10,000. 
 
Graphic designer: Using the imagery and deliverables from the imaging campaign means we 
will need a professional design of graphics to use for our internet print ads, our website, and to 
have available for use by our community partners. Cost: $2,000.   
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions. 

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of 
funding for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  
Include your own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 
Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2019.  
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

 
Amount 

 
Confirmed?  

Yes/No 

 
Date Available 

  $     

  $     

  $     

  $     

  $     

  $     

  $     

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.  
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  
 a. Lodging Tax 

Funds Requested 
* 

b. Other Funds  
       (Do not include  

In-Kind dollars) 

c. Total Project Cost 
** 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $ $ $ 
Administration (rent, utilities, 
postage, supplies, janitorial 
services, etc.)   

$ $ $ 

Marketing/Promotion  $30,000 $ $30,000 
Direct Sales Activities  
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Minor Equipment (computers, 
desks, etc.) 

 $ $ 

Travel $ $ $ 
Contract Services   
Describe below 

$14,000 $ $14,000 

Other Describe below $ $ $ 
 
TOTAL COST $ $ $44,000 
Description for Direct Sales 
Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 
 

Graphic designer: $2,000 
Professional photography: $2,000 
Professional videography: $10,000   

In-Kind Contributions 
 
 

     

*Amount in column a” Lodging Tax Funds Requested” must match “Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested” under 1a of 
application.** Amount in column c “Total Project Cost” must match “Total Project Cost” under 1a of application. 
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11. Funding History 
a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2018? Yes         

b. If you answered yes to 11a, how much funding did you receive in 2018?  $25,000   

c. If you answered no to 11a, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how 
much? N/A 

11d. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources?  

No funding has been requested from additional sources. 

In 2018 we again relied on our in-house knowledge of Communications Manager Brynn Grimley 
to promote the city through social media and print publications. We continue to use our 
resources efficiently and partner with stakeholders like Travel Tacoma+Pierce County, South 
Sound Together and the Lakewood Chamber of Commerce to promote Lakewood.   
 
In August we embarked on our imaging campaign with Hemisphere, the marketing company 
hired by the city to engage stakeholders and craft a framework to help the city begin its efforts 
to publicize why Lakewood is a great place to visit, stay, eat and do business. The majority of 
our lodging tax dollars were dedicated to this contract in 2018. 
 
12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. 
Describe their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion 
efforts or services in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and 
restaurants. You may attach up to three letters of support from these organizations. 
 
We continue to coordinate with Travel Tacoma+Pierce County and South Sound Together to 

"piggy-back" on their marketing efforts to create heightened visibility for Lakewood, which 

will result in a stronger presence as a South Sound destination. 

The Communications and Economic Development departments regularly work together to 

promote Lakewood businesses and organizations on social media platforms.  

The Communications department also works closely with the city’s Parks, Recreation and 

Community Services department to promote city events through social media, the website 

and regional publications/news media. 

Responsible for the city’s social media, the Communications department regularly 

“interacts” with various community partners and businesses when promoting events like 

SummerFEST, the farmers market, summer concert series and events year round. 

Promotion of these events demonstrates the city of Lakewood’s commitment to creating a 
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family-friendly, active community. Events like SummerFEST have grown in recent years and 

now have name recognition, making them a regional draw.   

Other agencies we work with include: 

 Asia Pacific Cultural Center 

 Historic Fort Steilacoom Association 

 Lakewold Gardens 

 Lakewood Chamber of Commerce 

 Lakewood Historical Society & Museum 

 Lakewood Playhouse 

 Lakewood Sister Cities Association 

 Lakewood Family YMCA 

 CHI Franciscan (St. Clare Hospital) 

 Click! Cable TV 

 WSECU    

 Pierce County Fresh 

 Entercom Radio (94.1, 107.7, 103.7) 

 Caring for Kids 

 Springbrook Connections 

 Local churches and nonprofits 
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13. Capital Projects Budget   
Note: A capital project requires a proportional degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital 
projects where there is no city ownership are not eligible to receive funding. 
 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 
Parties, 
Methods, 
Means 

Begin 
(Dates or  
Periods) 

End  
(Dates or 
Periods) 

Amount 
Requested 
From 
Lodging 
Funds 

Other Funds 
Committed or 
Proposed* 

TOTALS 

Design & Inspection 
 

   $ $ $ 

Other Consultants 
 

   $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees 
 

   $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition 
 

   $ $ $ 

Site Development & 
Landscape 

   $ $ $ 

Buildings                
(New Construction) 

   $ $ $ 

Building Renovations 
(Includes Access) 

   $ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 
Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

   $ $ $ 

TOTAL 
 

   $ $ $ 

*If other funds are committed, please attach a letter of commitment from the funding source. 
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15. E-Verify Requirements for Contractors & Certification 
 
By Ordinance, the City of Lakewood requires that all contractors who enter into agreements to provide 
services or products to the City use the Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system when hiring 
new employees for the term of the contract. 
 
E-Verify is an electronic system designed to verify the documentation of job applicants.  It is run by the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
 
Who is affected? 

 
 All contractors doing business for the City of Lakewood.   

o There is no minimum dollar value for contracts affected. 
 All subcontractors employed by the general contractor on these contracts. 
 
Are there exceptions? 

 
 Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement. 
 Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees. 
 
How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

 
 For at least the term of the contract. 
 
Are there other stipulations? 

 
 E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used 

for EXISTING EMPLOYEES. 
 

 E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the 
contract, not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood 
contract. 

 
How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 

 
 All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute 

with the Department of Homeland Security AND 
 

 Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract. 
 

 All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance 
and retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract. 
 

 The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify 
Ordinance. 

 
Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.uscis.gov/e-verify 
If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 
department prior to contracting with the City. 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewood ArtsFest
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2. Project Description 

a. Event Date(s):     Fall 2019 
 

b. Event Location:    Clover Park Technical College 
 

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why. 
CPTC Sharon McGavick Center rental fee approx. $2000 to $4000 daily depending on lay out for 
the event 
 

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise description of the proposed project/activity. Include information on 
the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible party(s). 
 
An expansion of our current Lakewood Art Festival featuring a Film, Art, Books event; award 
winning films, juried fine arts & photo/graphics, and visiting authors. (See our Facebook page 
lakewoodfilmartsbooks and our website lakewoodfestival.org) In 2019 we would like to expand 
military art displays/art vendors and add 3-dimensional art, youth art displays, performance art 
acts and musical presentations 
 
Principle committee members: Chuck Mathias, Julie Powers, Linda McDermott, Heidi Pierson, 
Suzanne Bacon, Aruto L Garcia,  Kat Flores,  Barb Vest,  Lonnie Lai, Shirley Peterson, Ed 
Trobaugh, Judy Lawrence,  Bob Lawrence,  Phil Raschke,  Ed Kane,   

All meeting minutes have and will be sent to Jason Whalen & Sally Martinez. 

 
 
 
3. Beneficiaries 
 
Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 
directly benefit from the project/activity. 
City of Lakewood’s restaurants and hotels/motels and visitors from the greater Puget Sound region.      
 
 
 
4. Goals/Monitoring 
 
Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of goods 
and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic benefits will occur 
and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are feasible?   
 
Our goal is to promote an annual cultural activity for the City of Lakewood. Vendors, visitors, authors, 
and artisans will use local restaurants and hotels/motels for multi day events.  
Number of participants and visitors for the period of the event is the most direct metric. 
Following the event a post report will list participants, visitors, how they learned of the event and their 
residence. 
Lakewood is ideally suited for an annual cultural event due to its easy access from I-5, affordable lodging, 
great restaurants and free/easy parking. 
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Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this application. 
      
 
5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in paid 
accommodations. 
 
A well-funded marketing campaign will entice people throughout the region to attend a first-class 
cultural festival. Some of this year’s advertisements are attached. 
 
 
6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more than 50 miles 
from their residences. 
 

The funds will allow us to increase our venue offering and further our marketing out reach. (current 
advertising examples attached with this application) Establishing an annual first-class Cultural 
Festival in Lakewood which features Film, Art, Book, along with performance art, music and other 
fine arts will attract visitors throughout the state. 

 
7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside their state or 
country. 
 

As our reputation grows more people will attend from our city’s border. Having an annual first-class 
Cultural Festival in Lakewood which features Film, Art, Book, along with performance art, music 
and other fine arts will attract visitors and participants not only from other states but Canada as well. 

 
 
8. Funding Requirements 
 
Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is received, 
how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 
 
     Will reduce the duration and scope of the event 
 
9. Use of Funds 
 
 
$10000 for facility rental $6000 for marketing and $1500 for minor costs 
 
10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions. 

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of funding 
for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  Include your 
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 
Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2019.  
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

 
Amount 

 
Confirmed?  

Yes/No 

 
Date Available 

Donors $3000  No  Spring 2019 

 Service organizations $3500  No Spring 2019 

 Juried Art entry fees $1000  No  Spring 2019 
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  $     

  $     

  $     

  $     

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.  
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  
 a. Lodging Tax Funds 

Requested * 
b. Other Funds  
       (Do not include  

In-Kind dollars) 

c. Total Project Cost ** 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $ $ $ 
Administration (rent, utilities, 
postage, supplies, janitorial 
services, etc.)   

$10000 $1000 $11000 

Marketing/Promotion  $6000 $3000 $9000 
Direct Sales Activities  
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Minor Equipment (computers, 
desks, etc.) 

$1000 $2000 $3000 

Travel $ $ $ 
Contract Services   
Describe below 

$500 $ $500 

Other Describe below $ $1500 $1500 
 
TOTAL COST $17500 $7500 $25000 
Description for Direct Sales 
Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 
 

     

In-Kind Contributions 
 
 

     

Contract Service- Pay for Jurist  

Other – Awards for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd artist recipients 

 

11. Funding History 
a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2017?        YES      No 

In the past the film fest and art fest combined efforts for an annual single event. Last year the film fest 
committee received $7000. The film fest committee will no longer seek LTAC funds. Our request is for a 
film, art and book festival. 

b. If you answered yes to 11a, how much funding did you receive in 2017?  $    0 

c. If you answered no to 11a, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how much?  
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11d. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources?  

Received funds from personal donors, participants and service organizations 

     
12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. Describe 
their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion efforts or services 
in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and restaurants. You may attach up 
to three letters of support from these organizations. 
 
Some City officials, Art Commission members, local art clubs and service clubs. 
 
13. Capital Projects Budget  N/A 
 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 
Parties, 

Methods, 
Means 

Begin 
(Dates or  
Periods) 

End  
(Dates or 
Periods) 

Amount 
Requested 

From 
Lodging 
Funds 

Other Funds 
Committed or 

Proposed* 
TOTALS 

Design & Inspection 
 

   $ $ $ 

Other Consultants 
 

   $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees 
 

   $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition 
 

   $ $ $ 

Site Development & 
Landscape 

   $ $ $ 

Buildings                
(New Construction) 

   $ $ $ 

Building Renovations 
(Includes Access) 

   $ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 
Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

   $ $ $ 
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Are there exceptions? 

 
 Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement. 
 Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees. 
 
How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

 
 For at least the term of the contract. 
 
Are there other stipulations? 

 
 E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used for 

EXISTING EMPLOYEES. 
 

 E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the contract, 
not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood contract. 

 
How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 

 
 All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute with the 

Department of Homeland Security AND 
 

 Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract. 
 

 All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance and 
retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract. 
 

 The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify Ordinance. 
 
 
Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.uscis.gov/e-verify 
 
If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 
department prior to contracting with the City. 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Tacoma-Pierce County Sports 
Commission
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VISION  
 
Tacoma South Sound Sport’s (TSSS) vision is to create a reputation for being the premier 
amateur sports event destination marketing organization in the region. 
 
 
MISSION 
 
To market Tacoma and the South Sound as a destination for tourism generating amateur 
sports events and lead the development of athletic programs and venues throughout the 
region. 
 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This marking plan outlines TSSS’s 2019 strategy for marketing the South Puget Sound 
Region of Pierce County, in order to maximize the region’s competitiveness in the national 
and regional sports market. Recognizing that sports events bring valuable tourism dollars 
to the region and promote a positive image of our community, TSSS provides the 
leadership and experience to develop, market, and promote the region as a premier 
destination for a diverse number of sporting events and their related activities.  
 

TSSS’ goal is to recruit state, regional and national level event products into the Tacoma 
and Pierce County area region. The target customers are National and Regional 
Governing Bodies that seeks a host city that is near a first tier city or is itself a second or 
third tier city. Before bidding on an event, TSSS must consider the amount of hotel room 
nights the event will produce. All event products TSSS seeks to win are to be based on 
creating hotel room nights.  
 
 

Objectives 
 
Actively market and promote the region as a premier destination for amateur sports 
events. Through a marketing program that builds partnerships with regional sports 
facilities and sports organizations, TSSS recruits, develops, and bids for events that 
generate tourism spending and brings regional and national exposure to our region. 
 

MARKETING PLAN 2019 
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Community Benefits 
 

• Attract overnight visitors to the region. 

• Promote a positive image of the region. 

• Provides entertainment and expands the regions quality of life. 

• Supports local charities and/or nonprofit sports organizations. 
 
 STRATEGY  

 
– Event Development 

• Researches and develops bids for events that attract tourism and 
overnight hotel stays.  

• Develops relationships with NGB’s that result in more events hosted 
in the region that impact Lakewood’s hotels and hospitality related 
businesses. 
 

– Club Development 
• Increases host potential of sports clubs and organizations by 

working directly with club management to assist them in the 
development and/or expansion of their membership and 
programing. 
 

– Venue Development 
• Advocates, supports, and assists any municipality, district, 

enterprise fund, or private investors in the development of sports 
venues that increase the host potential of the region. 

• We are currently in steering/ advisory roles for venue enhancement 
and new development for: 

– Tacoma 
– University Place (Chambers Bay/ Pierce County Parks) 
– Puyallup 
– Sumner 
– DuPont 
– Gig Harbor 

 
– Community Development 

• Implement strategic partnerships to enhance the host potential of 
our community. 

• Engage elected officials and government entities, and the media as 
a way to leverage resources and educate to the value of sports 
tourism.  
 

– Event Services 
• Serves on Local Organizing Committees to fulfill all commitments 

made during the bidding process.   
• Enhance the visitor experience for competitors, attendees, fans, 

families, etc. with the end result being benefits to the tourism 
industry and the tax collections of the county. 

 
– Marketing – PR and Social Media Strategy 
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• Marketing efforts continue to expand on 2017 foundation and 
success via Media (PR/ Earned Articles) and core market social 
media channels (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram).  

• Continue fostering an athletic, healthy and livable message about 
Tacoma and Pierce County by way of events and services.  

• Expanding on the messaging that Travel Tacoma has established 
in partnership to generate tourism.  

 
STAFF ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Executive Director 

o Event Development 
o Venue Development 
o Resource Development 
o Board Development 
o Community Development 
o All day-to-day operations of the organization 

 

• Director of Sales and Club Development 
o Club Development 
o Relationship Development 
o Bid procurement and sales cycle management 
o Manages event reporting metrics 

 

• Director of Event Services and Hotelier Relations 
o Responsible for Event service delivery from bid to event completion   
o Serves as key point of contact from promoter to staff 
o Responsible for monitoring all agreements with facility and staff support 
o Manage hotelier relations 
o Assist in developing and managing Ambassador relationships 

 
 

GOALS AND PROMOTIONAL OBJECTIVES 
 

Measurable Goals and Objectives 
 
In evaluating the annual tourism performance of Tacoma South Sound Sports 
Commission, we employ three basic measurement tools: 
 
1. Estimated number of hotel/motel “room-nights” generated by the event. 
 
2. Standard industry formulas which measure the economic impact ($114/day X number 

of hotel room nights +  $50 per person/ day spending X number of days = estimated 
Economic Impact/ Direct Spending) 

 
3. Use of the National Association of Sports Commission’s Economic Impact Template 
 
Annual Goals for 2019 Program Year 
 
Reliable and objective benchmarks will be used to measure our success against goals: 
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(1) Assist in the recruitment, support, and/or execution of a variety of regional events 
that generate: 

  
2019 FORECAST 

• Events     45 

• Total Visitors    196,000 
o Participants   35,000 
o Spectators   162,000 

• Outside of 50    65,300 

• Out of State    27,700 

• Room Nights   24,560 

• Direct Spend    $14M 

• Economic Impact  $25M 
 
(2) Recruit one “major event” per year. An event producing any one, or combination, 

of the following outcomes: 
 
• Significant resume-builder that creates an opportunity for a more valuable, 

prestigious event 
• 1,000 – 2,000 room nights  
• $1 million in economic impact or more 
• Substantial media coverage  

 
 
 
Promotional Objectives 
 
Major sporting events generate significant media attention that promotes positive 
images of our community nationally and internationally.  This media coverage 
generates advertising equivalencies not affordable through traditional means. Hosting 
sports events distinguishes and advertises the region as a healthy and vibrant community 
with a high quality of life. The positive “impressions” generated by events help drive 
tourism and possibly more important, promote the region as a desirable location for 
business relocation and investment.     
 
REPRESENTATION AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
Representation  
 
Regional representation is an important aspect of TSSS’s mission.  Our community’s 
“sports assets” are located throughout the region and not limited to a specific city or area. 
Even though potential venues are located throughout the region, the benefits derived 
through sports marketing impact the entire regional community.   
 
Accountability 
 
Tacoma South Sound Sports is a publicly funded 501(c)(6) nonprofit governed by a 12-
member Board of Directors. Contractually, the TSSS is accountable to the legislative 
authority that provides financial support to the organization; City of Tacoma, City of 
Lakewood, City of Puyallup, City of Fife, City of Gig Harbor and Pierce County and the 
Tourism Promotion Area. 
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INCOME   2019
City of Fife 50,000$                             5.75%
City of Lakewood 75,000$                             8.63%
City of Puyallup 40,000$                             4.60%
City of Tacoma 100,000$                           11.50%
Pierce County 30,000$                             3.45%
Gig Harbor 8,000$                                0.92%
TPA 566,500$                           65.15%
INCOME TOTAL 869,500$                           100.00%

EXPENSES

STAFF

Insurance - Health 30,000$                             3.45%
Taxes - Payroll 22,766$                             2.62%
401 (k) Contribution 10,490$                             1.21%
Staff Salaries 209,800$                           24.13%
SALARY/ WAGES TOTAL 273,056$                           31.40%

ACCOUNTING/ BOOKKEEPING/ AUDITS

Bookkeeping 30,000$                             3.45%
Accounting 10,000$                             1.15%
Financial Audit 12,000$                             1.38%
ACCOUNTING/ BOOKKEEPING TOTAL 52,000$                             5.98%

ADMIN/ RENT/ ETC

Payroll Fee 180$                                   0.02%
401(k) Admin Fee 1,500$                                0.17%
Insurance - Business 2,000$                                0.23%
Memberships 3,000$                                0.35%
Office Expenses 12,000$                             1.38%
Parking 7,000$                                0.81%
Rent 26,800$                             3.08%
Telephone 4,200$                                0.48%
Cell Phone 1,800$                                0.21%
Minor Equipment 5,000$                                0.58%
Consulting/Services (IT Services, Marketing) 5,000$                                0.58%

PR Strategy - Jay Ray 35,000$                             116.67%
Social Media Strategy - Jay Ray 45,000$                             150.00%

Banners, Public and Market Facing Collateral - Jay Ray 25,000$                             83.33%
Web Hosting 700$                                   0.08%
ADMIN/ RENT/ ETC TOTAL 174,180$                           20.03%

OVERHEAD TOTAL 499,236$                           57.42%

MARKETING (PR, SOCIAL, WEB, MEDIA), MEETINGS & CONFERENCES

TSSS Website: Marketing and Maintenance 7,000$                                23.33%
Meetings/ TSSSC Hosted 5,000$                                16.67%
Travel Expenses (To trade shows or other events) 22,000$                             73.33%
MARKETING/ MEETINGS TOTAL 34,000$                             3.91%

DIRECT SALES/ EVENT BID FEES/ EVENT OPERATIONS
Charity Choice / Nastia Luiken Gymnastics 20,000$                       2.30%
WSWA Folkstyle Championships 22,000$                       2.53%
The Revolution Brazilian Jiujitsu Tournament (MAR) 500$                            0.06%
Gig Harbor Paddlers Cup 2,000$                         0.23%
Redhawk Invitational - Golf 8,000$                         0.92%
WIAA Track & Field (2A, 3A, 4A) 2,500$                         0.29%
SEVENTY48 15,000$                       1.73% 209



Ryan Moore Jr. Championship 5,000$                         0.58%
Lakewood SummerFEST Triathlon 8,000$                         0.92%
NW Epic Series - Suntop 1,000$                         0.12%
Seattle Invitational Men's Fastpitch Softball 23,000$                       2.65%
The Revolution Brazilian Jiujitsu Tournament (JULY) 500$                            0.06%
CT Pan 5,000$                         0.58%
Ft. Steilacoom Invitational 3,000$                         0.35%
Kyle Stanley Championship 2,500$                         0.29%
Slam on the Sound Quad Rugby 1,000$                         0.12%
Rainier Cup Judo Championships 3,000$                         0.35%
West Coast Open 3,000$                         0.35%
The Revolution Brazilian Jiujitsu Tournament (NOV) 500$                            0.06%
US Fencing Bladefest 1,000$                         0.12%
NWAACC Women's Volleyball 12,000$                       1.38%
Pro NSC 2,000$                         0.23%
USAVB Grass Event 3,000$                         0.35%
Region 2 Gymnastics 23,000$                       2.65%
Proctor Station / Tacoma Criterium 1,000$                         0.12%
American Lake Fall Classic 1,500$                         0.17%
South Sound Classic 500$                            0.06%
CYCLOCROSS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 70,000$                       8.05%
OPPORTUNITY FUND/ PENDING EVENTS 96,764$                       11.13%
DIRECT SALES TOTALS 336,264$                           38.67%

SALES & MARKETING TOTAL 370,264$                           42.58%

Total Expenses 869,500$                           100.00%
Net -$                                        0.00%
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LAW OFFICES 

 

CORDON. THOMAS. HONEYWELL. MALANCA. PETERSON & DAHEIM LLP 

 
TACOMA OFFICE 

1201 PACIFIC AVENUE. SUITE 2100 

POST OFFICE  BOX  1157 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON  98401 1157 

(253) 620-6500 

FACSIMILE <253) 620-6565 

 
REPLY TO TACOMA OFFICE 

 
ALAN D. MACPHERSON 

ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

 
DIRECT <253) 620-6468 

<206) 676-6468 

E-MAIL amacpherson@glh-law com 

 
January 17, 2009 

 
 
 
 
Brad Cheney, Chairman 

Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Commission 

brad@benbcheneyfoundation.org 
 
SPORTS COMMISSION  ARTICLES AND BYLAWS 

SEATTLE OFFICE 

ONE UNION  SQUARE 

600 UNIVERSITY, SUITE 2100 

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 98101-4185 

(206) 676-7500 

FACSIMILE (206) 676-7575 

 
I'm  enclosing  drafts  of proposed  amendments  to the Sports Commission  Articles  and 

Bylaws, with the existing  Articles and Bylaws attached.   I think the changes  are pretty 

self-explanatory.   Once I get your comments and Tim's,  we can seek Board approval at 

the February  4
1 meeting, and then I can file Articles of Amendment  with the Secretary 

of State.   We'll  also need to notify the IRS of the changes -the Sports Commission's 

accountants may be able to do this with the tax return. 
 
One thought I have is that the changes cut off the Chamber of Commerce's official 

connection  with the Sports Commission.   Someone  could argue that this shouldn't  be 

done without the Chamber  of Commerce's  consent.   Do you see in problem  in getting 

that? 
 
Please  look  over  the  enclosures  and  call  me  with  your  questions  and  comments. 

Thanks. 

/lA 
ALAN D. MACPHERSON 

amacpherson@gth-law.com 
Our main purpose is to solve problems for clients and help them succeed. 

 
cc:      Tim Waer (timw@tacomasports.com) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(1434581  v02.doc] 
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AMENDMENT  TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS COMMISSION 
 
 
 
 

The  following   amendment   to  the  Articles  of  Incorporation   of  Tacoma-Pierce 
County Sports Commission,  a Washington nonprofit corporation,  is hereby adopted.   This 
amendment  revises the Articles that were filed with the Washington  Secretary of State on 
December 11, 1990 (copy attached). 

 
 
 
 

Article VIII is hereby revised to read as follows: 
 

ARTICLE VIII 

Members 

The Corporation shall have no members. 
 
 
 
 

The above and foregoing amendment  to the Articles of Incorporation  of Tacoma- 
Pierce County Sports  Commission,  a Washington  nonprofit  corporation,  was adopted by 
the Board of Directors thereof on February 4, 2009. 

  - 
Secretary 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS COMMISSION 

FILED 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEC    1 1   1990 
RALPH MUNHO 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

 
 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
 

The undersigned person, acting as the incorporator of a 
corporation under the provisions of the Washington Nonprofit 
Corporation Act (Ch. 24.03 RCW), adopts the following Articles of 
Incorporation for such Corporation. 

 
ARTICLE I 

 
The name of this Corporation is TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS 

COMMISSION. 
 

ARTICLE II 
 

This Corporation has perpetual existence. 
 

ARTICLE III 

Purpose 

The purpose or purposes for which this Corporation, a 
nonprofit charitable organization, is organized are: 

 
( 1)    To inure benefit to the Tacoma and Pierce County 

communities as a whole, both in terms of their economic 
development through the use of its public and private facilities 
and its reputation nationwide through the enhancement of its 
image, and to assist state and local governmental entitles in 
their efforts to improve the health of their residents, by 
assisting local amateur athletic organizations in promoting their 
respective sports and by attracting to the Tacoma and Pierce 
County areas various national and international professional and 
amateur athletic events; 

 
( 2)      To engage in any other lawful business activity 

whatsoever which may hereafter from time to time be authorized by 
the Board of Directors; provided, however, that the purposes for 
which the Corporation is formed shall at all times comply with 
Section 501(c) (6)       of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,   as 
amended (the "Code"), or, with respect to the Fund referred to in 
Article IX of these Articles, Section 501(c) (3)    of the Code, or 
whichever  subsection  of  Section 501(c)  of  the  Code  this 
Corporation or the Fund is found to qualify for tax exempt status 
by the Internal Revenue Service ("Applicable Code Section''). 
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ARTICLE IV 

Powers 

This Corporation shall have the power to take any lawful 
action necessary, appropriate or desirable to carry out its 
purposes consistent with the Washington Nonprofit Corporation Act 
and the applicable Code section. 

 
ARTICLE V 

Registered Office 

The address of the registered office of the Corporation is 
950 Pacific Ave., Suite 300, Tacoma, WA  98402 and the name of 
the registered agent at such address is David W. Graybill. 

 
ARTICLE VI 

Incorporator 

The name and address of the incorporator are: 
 

Elvin J. Vandeberg  1900 First Interstate Plaza 
1201 Pacific Ave. 
Tacoma, WA  98402 

 
ARTICLE VII 

Directors 

The Corporation shall have nine (9) initial directors, whose 
names and addresses are: 

 
Name  Address 

 
Elbert H. Baker  Baker Trust 

1145 Broadway, Suite 1380 
Tacoma, WA  98402 

 
Lowell Butson  Murray Foundation 

1750 First Interstate Plaza 
1201 Pacific Ave. 
Tacoma, WA  98402 

 
John P. Folsom  Raleigh, Schwarz & Powell,Inc. 

P.O. Box 1718 
Tacoma, WA  98401 

 
W. H. Meadowcroft  Weyerhaeuser Company 

P.O. Box 1278 
Tacoma, WA  98401 
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W. W. Philip  Puget Sound Bancorp 

P.O. Box 11500 
Tacoma, WA  98411-5500 

 
John A. Woodworth  Woodworth & Company 

1200 E. "D" Street 
Tacoma, WA  98421 

 
Elvin J. Vandeberg  Vandeberg & Johnson 

1900 First Interstate Plaza 
1201 Pacific Ave. 
Tacoma, WA  98402 

 
Clay F. Huntington  Klay Radio 

10025 Lakewood Dr. S.W. 
Tacoma, WA  98499 

 
John C. James  Frank Russell Co. 

909 "A" Street 
Tacoma, WA  98402 

 
The number of directors, their terms of office, and the election 
procedures shall be as provided in the Bylaws of the Corporation. 

 
ARTICLE VIII 

Members 

The Corporation shall have one (1) class of members, and the 
entire class shall be composed of only one  (1) member, the 
Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber of Commerce, a Washington nonprofit 
corporation. 

 
ARTICLE IX 

Separate 501(c)(3) Fund 

This Corporation shall have the authority to establish a 
separate fund intended to be a nonprofit charitable fund within 
the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Code (the "Fund"), 
according to the following requirements: 

 
(1) Purposes:  The Fund shall be operated exclusively 

to support the Corporation's efforts as they relate solely to 
amateur sporting events and organizations and to support any 
other activity of the Corporation which is an activity permitted 
to be carried on by an organization  (a) exempt from federal 
income  tax  under  Section 501(c)(3)  of  the  Code,  or  (b) 
contributions to which are deductible under Section 170(c)(2) of 
the Code. 
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(2) Administration: 

accordance with the relevant 
Bylaws. 

The Fund shall be administered in 
provisions of this Corporation's 

 
(3) Private Foundation Status:  If the Fund is or 

becomes a private foundation within the meaning of Section 509 of 
the Code, and for as long as such private foundation status 
continues, the following provisions shall apply in its 
administration: 

 
(a) Each year the Fund proceeds shall be 

distributed at such time and in such amounts 
as shall make the Fund not subject to tax 
under Section 4942 of the Code; 

 
(b) The administrators of the Fund shall not 

engage in any act of self-dealing as defined 
in Section 4941(d) of the Code; 

 
(c) The administrators of the Fund shall not 

sell,  exchange,  distribute  or  otherwise 
dispose of any excess business holdings in 
the Fund, as defined in Section 4943(c) of 
the Code; 

 
(d) The administrators of the Fund shall not make 

any investments in such manner as to subject 
the Fund to tax under Section 4944 of the 
Code; and 

 
(e) The administrators of the Fund shall not 

cause to be made any taxable expenditures as 
defined in Section 4945(d) of the Code.· 

 
(4) Prohibited Activities: No substantial part of the 

assets or activities of the Fund shall be devoted to attempting 
to influence legislation by propaganda or otherwise, and the 
assets of the Fund shall not be used to participate, or 
intervene, directly or indirectly (including the publication or 
distribution of statements), in any political campaign on behalf 
of or in opposition to any candidate for public office. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles, the Fund 
assets shall not be used to carry on any activities not permitted 
to be carried on by a Fund exempt from federal income tax under 
Section 501(c)(3) and Section 170(c)(2) of the Code. 

 

 (5) Distribution: Distribution from the Fund shall be 
made only in keeping with the purposes of  the Fund and in 
accordance with the provisions of Article XII of these Articles 

 
(6) Distribution Upon Dissolution: Upon the 

dissolution of the Fund, all assets remaining after payment of 
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the Fund's creditors shall be distributed by the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation to one or more organizations 
qualifying for the exemption afforded by Section 50l(c){3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 {as amended from time to time). 

 
ARTICLE X 

 
Limitation on Liability of Directors 

 
No director of the Corporation shall be personally liable to 

the Corporation or its members for monetary damages for his or 
her conduct as a director on or after the date this Artiele 
becomes effective, except for {i) acts or omissions that involve 
intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law by the 
director or {ii) any transaction from which the director will 
personally receive a benefit in money, property or services to 
which the director is not legally entitled.  If, after the 
effective date of this Article, the Washington Nonprofit 
Corporation Act is amended to authorize corporate action further 
eliminating or limiting the personal liability of directors, then 
the liability of a director of the Corporation shall be 
eliminated or limited to the fullest extent permitted by the 
Washington Nonprofit Corporation Act, as so amended. Any 
amendment to or repeal of this Article shall not adversely affect 
any right or protection of a director of the Corporation for or 
with respect to any acts or omission of such director occurring 
prior to such amendment or repeal. 

ARTICLE XI Indemnification 

of Officers, 
Directors, Employees and Agents 

 
(1)  Definitions: 

 
As used in this Article: 

 
{a) "Action" means any actual or 

suit or proceeding, whether civi1, criminal, 
investigative. 

threatened claim, 
administrative or 

 
{b) "Another Enterprise" means a corporation {other 

than the Corporation) ,  partnership, joint venture, trust, 
association, committee, 
entity. 

employee benefit plan or other group or 

 

{c) "Corporation" means TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS 
COMMISSION and any predecessor to it and any constituent 
corporation {including any constituent of a constituent) absorbed 
by the Corporation in a consolidation or merger. 
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(d) "Director or Officer" means each person who is 

serving or who has served as a director or officer of the 
Corporation or, at the request of the Corporation, as a director, 
officer,  employee,  partner,  trustee  or  agent  of  Another 
Enterprise. 

 
(e) "Indemnitee" means each person who was, is or is 

threatened  to be made  a party  to or is involved  (including 
without limitation, as a witness) in an Action because the person 
is or was a Director or Officer of the Corporation. 

 
(f) "Loss" means loss, liability, expenses (including 

attorneys'  fees),  judgment,  fines,  ERISA  excise  taxes  or 
penalties and amounts to be paid in settlement, actually and 
reasonably incurred or suffered by an Indemnitee in connection 
with an Action. 

 
(2) Right  to  Indemnification:   The  Corporation  shall 

indemnify and hold each Indemnitee harmless against any and all 
Loss except for Losses arising out of: (a) the Indemnitee's acts 
or omissions finally adjudged to be intentional misconduct or a 
knowing violation of law or (b) any transaction in which it is 
finally  adjudged  that  the  Indemnitee  personally  received  a 
benefit in money, property or services to which the Indemnitee 
was not legally entitled.  Except as provided in Section (4) of 
this Article, the Corporation shall not indemnify an Indemnitee 
in connection with an Action (or part thereof) initiated by the 
Indemnitee unless such Action (or part thereof) was authorized by 
the Board  of  Directors  of  the Corporation.   If, after  the 
effective  date  of  this  Article,  the  Washington  Nonprofit 
Corporation Act is amended to authorize further indemnification 
of directors and officers, then Directors and Officers of this 
Corporation shall be indemnified to the fullest extent permitted 
by the Washington Nonprofit Corporation Act, as so amended. 

 
(3)  Burden of Proof, Procedure for Payment and Notice  to 

Members: 
 

(a) The Indemnitee shall be presumed to be entitled to 
indemnification under this Article upon submission of a written 
claim (including a claim for expenses incurred in. defending any 
Action in advance of its final disposition, where the undertaking 
in  (b) below  has  been  tendered  to  the  Corporation),  and 
thereafter the Corporation shall have the burden of proof to 
overcome the presumption that the Indemnitee is so entitled. 

 
(b) The right to indemnification conferred in this 

Article shall include the right to be paid by the Corporation all 
expenses  (including attorneys' fees) incurred in defending any 
Action in advance of its final disposition; provided, however, 
that the payment of such expenses in advance of the final 
disposition  of an Action shall be made upon delivery to the 
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Corporation of an undertaking, by or on behalf of such Director 
or Officer,  to repay all amounts so advanced if it shall 
ultimately be determined that such director or officer is 
entitled to be indemnified under this Article or otherwise. 

 
(c) Any  indemnification in accordance with this 

Article, including any payment or reimbursement of expenses, 
shall be reported to the members with the notice of the next 
members' meeting or prior thereto in a written report containing 
a brief description of the proceedings involving the Director or 
Officer being indemnified and the nature and extent of such 
indemnification. 

 
(4) Right of Indemnitee to Bring Suit.  If a claim under 

this Article is not paid in full by the Corporation within 60 
days after a written claim has been received by the Corporation, 
except in the case of a claim for expenses incurred in defending 
a proceeding in advance of its final disposition, in which case 
the applicable period shall be 20    days, the claimant may at any 
time thereafter bring suit against the Corporation to recover the 
unpaid amount of the claim and, to the extent successful in whole 
or in part, the Indemnitee shall be entitled to be paid also the 
expense of prosecuting such claim.  Neither the failure of the 
Corporation (including its Board of Directors, its members or 
independent legal counsel) to have made a determination prior to 
the commencement of such action that indemnification of or 
reimbursement or advancement of expenses to the claimant is 
proper in the circumstances, nor an actual determination by the 
Corporation (including its Board of Directors, its members or 
independent legal counsel) that the Indemnitee is not entitled to 
indemnification or to the reimbursement or advancement of 
expenses, shall be a defense to the action or create a 
presumption that the Indemnitee is not so entitled. 

 
(5) Nonexclusivity of Rights: The right to indemnification 

and the payment of expenses incurred in defending an Action in 
advance of its final disposition conferred in this Article shall 
not be exclusive of any other right which any person may have or 
hereafter acquire under any statute, provision of the Articles of 
Incorporation, Bylaws, agreement, vote of members or 
disinterested directors or otherwise. 

 
(6) Insurance, Contracts and Funding:  The Corporation may 

maintain insurance, at its expense, to protect itself and any 
Director, Officer, employee or agent of the Corporation or 
Another Enterprise against any expense, liability or loss, 
whether or not the Corporation would have the power to indemnify 
such person against such expense, liability or loss under the 
Washington Nonprofit Corporation Act.  The Corporation may, 
without further corporate action, enter into contracts with any 
Director or Officer of the Corporation in furtherance of the 
provisions of this Article and may create a trust fund, grant a 
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security interest or use other means (including, without 
limitation, a letter of credit) to ensure the payment of such 
amounts as may be necessary to effect indemnification as provided 
in this Article. 

 
(7) Indemnification of Employees and Agents of the 

Corporation:  The Corporation may, by action of its Board of 
Directors from time to time, provide indemnification and pay 
expenses in advance of the final disposition of an Action to 
employees and agents of the Corporation with the same scope and 
effect as the provisions of this Article with respect to the 
indemnification and advancement of expenses of Directors and 
Officers  of  the  Corporation  or  pursuant  to  rights  granted 
pursuant to, or provided by, the Washington Business Corporation 
Act or otherwise. 

 
( 8)     Contract Right:  Rights of indemnification under this 

Article shall continue as to an Indemnitee who has ceased to be a 
Director or Officer and shall insure to the benefit of his or her 
heirs,  executors  and  administrators.   The  right  to 
indemnification conferred in this Article shall be a contract 
right upon which each Director or Officer shall be presumed to 
have relied in determining to serve or to continue to serve as 
such.  Any amendment to or repeal of this Article shall not 
adversely affect any right or protection of a Director or Officer 
of the Corporation for or with respect to any acts or omissions 
of such Director or Officer occurring prior to such amendment or 
repeal. 

 
(9) Severability:  If any provision of this Article or anv 

application thereof shall be invalid, unenforceable or contrary 
to  applicable  law,  the  remainder  of  this  Article,  or  the 
application of such provisions to persons or circumstances other 
than those as to which it is held invalid, unenforceable or 
contrary to applicable law, shall not be affected thereby and 
shall continue in full force and effect. 

 
ARTICLE XII 

Distribution of Earnings 

No part of the net earnings of the Corporation or amounts 
held in the Fund shall inure in whole or in part to the benefit 
of or be distributable to any officer, director, member or other 
individual  having  a  personal  or  private  interest  in  the 
activities of the Corporation except that the Corporation shall 
be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for 
services rendered, make reimbursement for reasonable expenses 
incurred in its behalf, and to make payments and distributions in 
furtherance of the purposes stated in Article III hereof. 
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ARTICLE XIII 

Distribution Upon Dissolution 

Upon dissolution of  the Corporation all  assets remaining 
after payment of the Corporation's creditors shall be distributed 
to the Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber of Commerce ("Chamber"), a 
Washington nonprofit corporation currently qualifying as exempt 
from taxation under the  provisions of   Sections 501(a) and 
501(c)(6)  of  the Code or  its successor; provided, that the 
Chamber is still so qualified at the time of dissolution. If 
neither the Chamber nor any successor exists or  if it  is no 
longer so  qualified, then assets upon dissolution shall be 
distributed to such organization or organizations selected by the 
Board of  Directors; provided that such organization or 
organizations are qualified as exempt from taxation under the 
provisions of  Sections 501(a) and  501(c)(6) of  the  Code. 
Notwithstanding  any of  the above,  upon dissolution of  the 
Corporation, assets contained in the Fund may be distributed only 
as provided in Article IX, Section (6). 

 
ARTICLE XIV Amendment 

of Articles 

The Corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change 
or repeal any provision contained in these Articles of 
Incorporation in the manner now or hereafter prescribed by law, 
and all rights and powers conferred herein on directors are 
subject to this reserved power. 

 
DATED: November ' 1990. 
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CONSENT TO APPOINTMENT AS REGISTERED AGENT 
 

The undersigned, having been appointed as registered agent 

of the TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS COMMISSION, does hereby 

consent to such appointment and agrees to serve as registered 

agent for the Corporation. 

DATED this -"lrltl day of November, 1990.    
 

 
 
Address of Registered Agent: 

 
950 Pacific Ave., Suite 300 
Tacoma, WA 98402 
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AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS 
OF 

TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY  SPORTS  COMMISSION 
 
 
 
 

The following amendments  to the Bylaws of Tacoma-Pierce County Sports Commission, 
a Washington  nonprofit  corporation,  are hereby adopted.   These amendments  revise the Bylaws 
that were last amended on May 5, 1992 (copy attached). 

 
 
 
 

1. Article II is hereby revised to read as follows: 
 

ARTICLE II 

Members 

The Corporation shall have no members. 
 
 
 
 

2. Article III is hereby deleted. 
 
 
 
 

3.  Paragraph (1) of Article N is hereby revised to read as follows: 
 

(1)       Number  and  Powers:    The  management  of  all  the affairs,  property  and 
interest of the corporation  shall be vested in a Board of Directors,  consisting of no fewer 
than nine (9) and no more than fifteen (15) persons.   Directors  need not be residents of 
the State of Washington.   In addition to the powers and authorities  by these Bylaws and 
the  Articles  of  Incorporation  expressly  conferred  upon  it,  the Board  of Directors  may 
exercise, in good faith, all such powers of the corporation  and with such care, including 
reasonable  inquiry,  as  an ordinary  prudent  person  in a like  position  would  use under 
similar circumstances. 

 
 
 
 

4. Paragraph (2) of Article IV is hereby revised to read as follows: 
 

(2)  Election  and Tenure:   Directors shall be elected by a majority vote of the 
Directors then in office, including Directors elected to fill vacancies created by reason of 
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an  increase  in  the  number  of  Directors,  resignation,  or  removal  of  a  Director.    The 
Directors  shall serve  terms of three (3) years, with the terms  of Directors  staggered  as 
much as is reasonably possible.   A Director may serve no more than two (2) consecutive 
terms. 

 
 
 
 
5.  Paragraph (7) of Article IV is hereby revised to read as follows: 

 
(7)  Regular  Meetings:   The annual meeting of Directors  shall be held on the 

first Wednesday of each February, or such other time as the Chairman designates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The above and foregoing amendments to the Bylaws of Tacoma-Pierce County Sports 
Commission,   a  Washington   nonprofit  corporation   are  the  Bylaws  of  this  corporation,  were 
adopted by the Board of Directors thereof on February 4, 2009. 

  - 
Secretary 
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BYLAWS 
OF 

TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS COMMISSION 
 
 
 

ARTICLE  I 
 

Offices 
 

(1)  Registered Office and Registered Agent:  The regis ered 
office  ofthP.-corporat.ion shall., be  located  in  the  state  of 
Washington at such place as may be fixed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors upon filing of such notices as may be required 
by law, and the registered  agent, who shall be selected bv t.he 
Board of Directors,  shall have a business office identical with 
such registered office. 

 
(2) Other Offices   The corporation may have other offices 

within or outside the State of Washington at such place or places 
as the Board of Directors may from time to time determine. 

 
 

ARTICLE  II 

 
Memhers 

 

-·- -----f l- t--Nt1mbe:e- ·B:fl-cl- -£-:1:<-"'t--frS--:-- -'P-he-eet>)?A '!?a 'E :i: e!'l·--s.J-1·a.j_-:l_- -h-r-:rve-- --e-r-te --  -f:!: t- 
el-ass- -&f-- ftlemee s- 

meml:l e'l?-;- -'11-a-e-oflra---P-:i:·e·r>-ee- -Gl7ttftt:y--E:.J-1-a- 

flel'lf':t'OS":i:t-et::H')?e'r.'aoe:i:e!'b- DELETED ]\1.AY  5,  1992. 
 

(1) Number and Class: 
class of members and that 
member, The Visitors an 
nonprofit corporation. 

The corroration  shall have one   11) 
class  shall be  composed   of  a  sol 
Convention  Rureau,  a Washington 

 

(2)  Disbursement:  The orporation  shall not make anv 
disbursement  of income to its member.    

 

 
ARTICJ.F. III 

 
 ember's Meetings 

 
( 1)    Meeting  Pla e:  All  meetings  of   the member  shall he 

held   at the registered  offi   of the corporation,  or at such 
other place, either wii:h:i.n or vTithout. this state, as shall hP. 
determined  from time to time by the Board of  Directors,  and the 
place at v.rhich any such meeting shall be held shall be stated in 
the notice of the meeting. 
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-f     t-·- -A f\ ft1:l a:± -Mee-t::ifl.(:f- .1!1-iftre-r--. {!he- -a-nn·u-a-:l- .:HTg- -flo:f. -·i7:1Te -memee r.- 
f.ei"-+..he- +:. nfl.S'B."(" +.:i t'l·J'I--frf·- -streh- -btm:i:nes-s- --a-s- --ntt"t·'f·-}7r-0")5e-."l!'-1-y- -f!-erue -·be -'Fe fe 

ehe--mee-t!-i--n-g- -sfia- 3:±- +re- -17e1:-cl:- -en-eft-- -ye-a-r--.f_ ffifilee-i-n-te·:l y- -:Fe-}-J.:ow i:-n-g- 
acljetli"Rmen+..-ef-+..he-anl'ltla±-meeein -ef·- he-memeei"B-ef- aeema-P±e ee 
eeul'\ v--efiambe -ef·-8emmet"ee. DELETED  MAY   5,  J. 9 9 2. 

 
(2) Annual Meeting Time:  The annual. mee ing of the member 

for the transar:tion··-of· such businP.ss a.s   may properly come before 
t:he meeting  shall be held each  year immedia1:elv following  the 
adjournment of the annual meeting of the members of The Visitors 
anrl Convention Bureau. 

 
 

{ 3)  Annual  Meeting  Order  of  Business:  At  t.he annua1 
meeting of the member, the order of  business shall he  as follows: 

 
{a)  Calling the meeting to order. 
{b) Proof of notice nf meetinq  {or fiJ.inq waiver) 
{c)  :Reading of minutes of last annual meet.i.nq. 
(d)  Reportn of officers. 
{e) Reports of r:ommi.ttees. 
(f) Miscellaneous busin s.s. 

 
( 4)       Special Meetings:   Sped.al  mePtinqs  of the member 

fnr any purpose may be called at any time by t:he president. or 
the Board of Directors. 

 
(5)    Notice:   Notice of the time and place of '\:he  annual 

meeting  of-the member  and  of  regular  meetinq.s and  special 
meetings shall be given by delivering personally or by  mailing a 
written or printed  not.ir.e of thP. same, at least ten (10)   da 's, 
and not more than fifty  (50)   days, prior to the meeting.   Anu 
notice for a special meeting of the member, regardless of method 
used for conveyance,  shall include the purpose or purposes of the 
mee·ting. 

 
(6)  Waiver of Notice:  A waiver of any notice required 

to be given any member, signed by the person or persons entitled 
to such notice, whether before or after the time stated therein 
for the meeting, shall be equivalent to the giving of such 
notice. 

 
( 7)    Vo·tinq   F:xr.ept as may othenvise be provided  in these 

Bylaws or t:he corporation'G    Art..i.cler  of Incorporation, thP. member 
shall be entitled to one vote on each matter submitted to a vote 
of the mP-mber. 

 
( 8)     Proxies    A    member  may  vote  in person  or by proxv 

executed    w-riting by  the  member  or  his  dulv  author.i.?:ed 
attorney-in-fact.  No proxy shall be valid aftP.r eleven months 
from the date of its execution. 
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(9) Action  by  Member  without  a  Meeting:   Any  action 
required or which may be taken by the me ber     be  taken without 
a   meeting  if a consent in w-r.i ting, setting fori:h i:he action so 
taken shall be signed by the member entitled to vote with respect 
to the subject matter thereof. 

 
( 10)  Action of Member by Communications:   The member may 

participat  in a meeting of the  ember by means of a conference 
telephone or similar communications equipment by means of which 
all persons participating in the meeting can hear each other at 
i:he same time and participation by such means shall constitute 
presence in person at a  meeting. 

 
 

ARTICJ,E IV 
 

Board of  Directors 
 

( J)  !umber  ans_'!_J?oY"'er   The managemeni: of all i:he affcd.rs, 
property and interest of the corporation shall be ves·ted in a 
Board of Directors, consisting of nine (9) persons elected by the 
Board of Directors of the sole member and the Mayor of the City 
of Tacoma, Washington and the County Executive of Pierce County, 
Washington.  The Mayor of the City of Tacoma, Washington and the 
County Executive of Pierce Count.v, Washington  shall serve by 
virtue of their office and shall have no vot.e. Direci:ors need 
not be residents of the State of Washington.  In addition to the 
powers and authorities by these Bylaws and the Articles of 
Incorporation expressly conferred upon it, the Board of Directors 
may exercise, in good faith, all such powers of the corporation 
and with such care, including reasonable inquiry, as an ordinary 
prudent: person  in   a  like position  would  use under  similar 
circumstances, and do all such la.wful ac1:s as are not by statute 
or  by the Articles of Incorporation or by these Bylaws directed 
or required to be exercised or done bv the member. 

 
(2) Election and Tenure:  At the first meeting of the Board 

of Directors th term of the directors currently holding office 
shall be determined by lot, with three (3) directors have a three 
( 3)     year term r        t.hree (3)     din c1.:ors having a bm   ( 2)   year ·term, 
and three (3)     directors having a one (1)   vear term.  Upon t.he 
expiration of the initial terms, directors shall be elected for a 
t.hree (3)  year term.  The din: ct.ors shall bP electe<'l by the Board 
of Directors of the sole member. 

 
( 3)       Chanqe of Number:  The number of directors mav at  anv 

time be increase-dordecreased by amendmen-t: of  these Ryl.m-JS,   but 
no decrease shall have the effect of shortening the term of    anv 
incumbent director. 
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(4) Vacancies:   All vacancies  in i:hP-  Board of Direr-t.ors, 
whether caused hv resignation, death or otherwise, may be filled 
by the affirmative vote of a majority of the remaining directors. 

 
( 5)       Ex   Officio  Members  of the Board  of Directors:   The 

Board of Directors  shall include such  x   fficio members ·as   the 
board may appoint  from time to t.ime by  a   maiority  vot.e of all 
direr-tors entitled to vote. 

 
( 6)     Removal  of Directors:   Any director  may be removect, 

with or without cause, hy a two-thirds  (2/3) majority vote of all 
the directors  entitled  to vob at. a meeting  of the directors 
called for such purpose. 

 
( 7)     _!(egular -eetings   Regular  meetings  of the Roar<'l  of 

Directors, or any committee <'lesi nated   the Roar<'l of Directors, 
may be held with or without notice at the registEored office of 
the corporation  or at such other place or places,  ither within 
or without the State of Washington, as the Board of Directors may 
from 1:ime t:o  time designate.   'rhe annual meeting  shal.l be held 
after the adjournment  6f  the annual meeting of  he member on a 
date set by the president. and  at. least ten  (10) da::rs'  \..Yritten 
notice  thereof  shall  he  given  to  the  directors  by  telPqram, 
letter or personaJ.ly. 

 
(8)     §pe_E...:. a_l  !_1eetinq :    Special  meetings  of 1:he  Board    

of Directors, or anv committeP denignated bv the Board of 
Directors, may be called at any time bv the Chairman, or in his 
absence or upon v.rritten request, by any t'-'10 directors, to be held 
at the registered  office of the corporation  or at such other 
place or places as the directors may from time to time designate. 

 
(9)  Notice:  Notice of al]. speciaJ. meetings of the Board 

of Directors shall he given to each director by between ten (10)   

to fifty (50)   days' service of the same by tel.eqram, by letter, 
or personally.  Such notice need not specify the business to he 
transacted at, nor the purpose of, the meeting. 

 
( 10)  Quorum:   A    majority  of the  ·Thole Board of Directors 

shall be necessary and sufficient at all meetings to constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of  business.  The act of the majority 
of the  directors  present  at a meeting  at which  a quorum  is 
present shall be the act of the Board of Directors unless the act 
of a greater number is required by law or these Rylaws. 

 
(11) Waiver  of  Notice    Attendance  of  a  director  or  a 

commit.tee member -atame-eting shall c:onst.i1:ute a   waiver of notice 
of such mee·t:ing, except where a    director or a commit'l:ee member 
attends for the express purpose of obiectinq to the transaction 
of any business  because  t.he meeting  is not lawfully  called or 
convened.    A  waiver  of  notice  signed  hv  the  director  or 
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author.i.1:y of 
corporation: 

thP. Board  of Directors 
provided  that  no  such 

in  the ma.naqemoni of 
committee  shall  have 

t:hP. 
the 

authority  of i:he Board of Direci:ors in  reference  to amendinq, 
altering  or repealing the  Bylaws; electing,  appointing  or 
removing  any member  of any  such committee  or any  director  or 
officer  of  the  corporation; amending the  Articles of 
Incorporation;  adopting a plan of merger or adopt..i.ng  a plan of 
consolidation  with  another  corporation;  authorizing  the  sale, 
 

 

 
 
directors,  whether  before  or  after  the  time  stated  for  the 
meeting, shall be equivalent to the giving of notice. 

 
(12)  Registering  Dissent:   A    director who is present  at a 

meeting ofthe Board of Directors a·t   wh.ir.h action on a corporate 
matter is taken shall be presumed to have assented to such action 
unless  his  dissent  sh ll  be  entered  in the minutes  of  the 
meet.ing, or unless he shall file h:i.s 'vri.ti:en   dissent  to such 
action with 1:he person act.ing ar; the secretary of the mee·ting, 
before the adjournment thereof, or shall forward such dissent bv 
registered ma l to the secretary of the corporation  immediatelv 
after  the adjournment  of the meeting.   Such right  to dissent 
shall not apply tn a director who voted in favor of such action. 

 
(13) Committees:   The  Board  of  Directors,  by  resolution 

adopted by a majori y of the directors in office, may designate 
and appoint one or more committees,  each of which shall consist 
of  two  or  more  directors,  which  committees,  to  the  extent 
provj_ded in  such  resolution,   shall  have  and  exercise  the 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
lease or exchange nf all or substantially all of the property and 
assets of the corporation not in the ordinary course of husinP.ss; 
authorizing  the  voluntary  dissolution  of  the  corporation  or 
revoking proceedings  therefor;  adopting a    plan for distrihution 
of  the  assets  of  the  corporation;  or  amending,  altering  or 
repealing any resolution of the Roard of Directors which by j_ts 
terms provides that it shall not be amP.nded, altered or repealed 
by such committee.   The designation  and appointment  of any such 
committee  and  thP. delegation  thereto  of  authoritv  shall  not 
operate  i:o  reJ.ieve the Board of Directors,  or any  individual 
director of any responsibility  imposed upon it or him bv   law. 

 
(14)  Opera_ij._ _g  of Direct.ors: 

 
(a) The Board of Directors shalJ have the authority to 

appoint, by resolution adopted hy a   majority of the directors in 
office,  a group of individuals whose sole function shall be   to 
assist the Board of Directors with planninq, promotion and 
administration  of  the corporation's activities (the "Operatincr 
Board"). 

 
(h)  The  Operating  Board  shall  be   vested 

power  and   authority   as  deemed  appropriate  hv  the 
Directors  provided,  the   Operating   Board   shal.l  not 

with  such 
Roarcl  of 
have   the 

authority  to  commit,  allocate  or  expend  any  assets nf  the 
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corporat.ion or its separate  funcis. The Opera1:inq Roarci shall 
also be subject to the same operational  limitations imposed upon 
the committees of the Board of Directors as listed in the prior 
subsection  (13)   of this section.  The Operating Board shall not 
have nor exercise the authority of the Board of Directors unless 
otherwise  expressly  provided  by  resolution  of  the  Board  of 
Directors. 

 
(c) Members of the Operating Board shall serve at the 

will of the Board of Directors and have no set term of office. 
 

(d)    The  size  of  the  Operat:i.nq Boaro   shall  be 
established  by  the Roar<'! of D:i.reci.:ors  and may be   increased  or 
decreaseo at any time upon majority vote of the directors. 

 
(e)    Vacancies  on t.he Operatinq  Board 1        whether  causeo 

by  removal,  resigna.tion, neath, or ot.henlise 1        may be fill.eo by 
the affirmative vote of a   majoritv of the directors. 

 
(f) Any member of the Operating Board may he removed, 

with or without cause, hy a   majority vote of aJ.l the directors. 
 

(15)  Remuneration    No st.ated salarv shall be paid members 
of the Board  o.fDirectors   or the Operating  Board  (the ":Roard 
Member(s)  ") , as such 1       for their service, but by resolu·ti.on of the 
Board  of  Directors,  expenses  of  attendance,  if any,  may  be 
allm•7Pd for attendance  at each regular  or special meet.inq of 
either Board; provided,  that. nothing herein cont.ained shalt be 
construed   to  preclude  any  Board  Member   from  serving  the 
corporation  in any  other  capacity  and  receiving  compensation 
therefor.   Members  o.f  spec:ial or stnnoing  committees  of: e:i. ther 
Board may be allowed like reimbursement  for attGndin<J committee 
meetings. 

 
(16) Loans:  The corporation  shall not loan money or credit 

to its Board Members. 
 

(17) Disbursement: The  corporation shall not make anv 
dishurseme t of incomto any Board Members.     

 
(18) Action bv Board Members without a Meetinq:  Any action 

required or which may be taken at a rneetj.ng of the Roard Memht=:rs, 
or  of a committee  thereof, may be taken without a meeting  if a 
consent. in writing,  setting  forth the action  so to be 1.:aken, 
shall he signed before such action hv all of the Roard Members, 
or all of the members of the committee, as the case may be.  Such 
consent shall have the same effect as a unanimous vote. 

 
(19) Action  of  Board  Members  by  Communications:    Board 

Hemhers may participate  in a meeting of--"-Roard .Members hy means of 
a   conference  t.elephone or s.imila.r  communications  equipment. bv 
means of which all persons participating  in the meeting can hear 
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each other at the same time and participation hy such means shall 
constitute presencR in person at a meetinq. 

 
 

A:RTIC:LE V 

Officers 

(1)  Designations:  The officers of the corporation shall be 
a    Chai.rma1 ice-Chairman,  President, Secretary and TrP.asurer. 
Any two or more offices may be held by the same person, exrept 
the offices of President and Secretary. 

 
PI Election:  Officers shaU  he elected by    the Board of 

Directors at its nnual 
 

(3)  Chairman:  The Chairman shall preside at all meetings 
of the membershT})-and of the Board of Directors ancl shall be an 
ex-officio member of all committees of the Board.  He shall make 
annual reports showing the condition of the affairs of the 
corporation and shall submit such rer.ommendat.ions as hP. deems 
proper at the annual meeting of the Board and of the memhP.rship. 
He may sign, with the secretary or other proper officer of the 
corporation authorize  bv the Board of Directors, any deeds, 
mortgages, bonds, contracts, or ot.her inst.ruments w·hich the Board 
of Directors has authorized to he eYecuted, ex ept in cases where 
the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly deleaated by 
the Board of Directors or bv  these Bylaws or by statute to some 
other officer or agent of the corporation and in general he shall 
perform all duties incident to the offi e of r.hairman and such 
other duties as may be pres rihed by the Board of Directors from 
t:. ime to time. 

 
( 4)  The  President:  The President. shal1 be  t.he principa1 

operating and administrative officer of the corporation and shall. 
perform all such duties as are described in these Bylaws or the 
Articles of Incorporation, or are properly required by him by the 
Board of Directors. 

 
( 5)     'I'he Secretary:  The Secretary shall issue notices for 

all meetings, except ior notices of special meetings of member 
and special meetings of the directors \\7hich are  called by the 
member  or the requisite number  of directors,  shall keep  in 
minutes of all meetings, shall have charge of the seal and the 
corporate books, and shall make such repnrt.s and perform such 
other duties as are incident i:o  his office, or are properly 
required of him hy the Board of Directors. 

 
(6)  The Treasurer:  The Treasurer shall have the custody of 

a11   mnneys or-the-co) porat.ion and sha11   keep regular book. .s    of 
account.   He shall disburse the funds of the corporation  i.n 
payment of  the just demands against the corporatinn or as may be 
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ordered  by   the Board of Directors,  t.aking proper vouchers  for 
such disbursement.s, and shall render t:o t.he  Roard of Directors 
from time to time as mav be required of him on account of all his 
transactions  as Treasu  r and of the financial condition of the 
corporation.   He shall perform such other duties incident to his 
office  or that are properly  required  of him by the Board  of 
Direc-tors. 

 
(7)  Delegation:  In the case of absence or inability to act 

of  any  officer  of- the corporation  and  of  anv person  herein 
authorized to act in his place, the Roard of Directors may from 
time to time delegate the powers or duties of such officer to any 
other officer or any director or other person whom it may select. 

 
( 8)     Vacancies:   Vacancies  in anv office arisinq  from anv 

cause may be filled by the Board of Directors at anv reqular or 
special meeting of the Board. 

 
(9) Other  Officers:   Directors  may  appoint  such  other 

officers and agents as it shall deem necessary or P..Xpe<'lient, who 
shall hold their offices for such terms and shall exercise  such 
powers and perform such duties as shall be determined  from time 
to time by the Board of Directors. 

 
( 10)  LoRns   'J'he corporation  shall not loan monev or credit 

t.o any officer-:- 
 

(11) Disbursement:    The  corporation   shall  not  make  any 
disbursement  of income to any officer. 

 
(12) Term - Removal.  The officers of the corporation  shall 

hold  office  until  the  next  annual  meeting  of  the  Board  of 
Directors  and until their successors  are elected and qualified. 
Any  officer  or  agent  P..lected  or  appointed  by  the  Roard  of 
Directors may be removed at any time, with or without cause, by 
the  affirmative  vote  of  a majority  of  the  whole  Board  of 
Directors,  hu1: such removal  shall be without  prejudice  to t.he 
contract rights, if any of the person so removed. 

 
(13) Bonds:   The  Board  of  Directors  mav,  hv  resolution, 

require  any and  all of  the  officers  to  qive bonds  to  the 
corporation,  with sufficient surety or sureties, conditioned  for 
the  faithful  performance  of  the  duties  of  their  respective 
offices,  and to comply vJith such other conditions  as may from 
time to time he required by the Board of Directors. 
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Al<.TICU•-: "VI 
 

Section .SOl ( c::JJ])   !unc\ 
 

( 1)    _9reation:  rhe  corporation may esi ahlish a separate 
fund the assets of which shall be used solely for the attraction, 
promotion and administration of amateur athletic events, or for 
such other charitable purposes allov,red by     Section 501(c) (3)     of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Fund").  The 
Fund shall be subject to all limitations relevant to the Fund as 
expressed in the corporation's Articles of Incorporation, as 
amended. 

 
(2) Records:  All Fund assets shall be held in a separate 

accoun-t:.   All----cclntrihutions  to, earnings of, and disbursements 
from the Fund shall be maintained in separate books.  In no event 
may  Fund  assets  be  commingJed  with  other  assets  of  the 
corporation or be used for general operating expenses of the 
corporation, other than to e} t.ent  t:he expenses result from an 
activity of the corporation that falls within the Fund's limited 
purposes. 

 
AR 'ICJ.E VII 

 
 

 
The moneys of the corporation shall be deposited in the name 

of t.he  corporation in such ba.nk  or banks or trust company or 
i:rust companies as the Board of Directors shall designate.  A 

separate account shall be opened for assets of the Fund.  Monevs 
from either source shall be nrawn out only hy check or other 
order for payment of money s ignec'l. by  such persons and in such 
manner  as may  be determined  by   resolution  of the Board  of 
Directors and in keeping with the pertinent limitations on the 
use of such moneys. 

 
ARTICLE  VII I 

 
Limitation on Liability o_[:_ Directors 

 
The liability of the directors and member of the corporation 

shall be limited in accordance with the provisions contained in 
Article X of the Articles of Incorporation. 

 
 

A:R.TICLE IX 
 

Indemnification of Officers, Directors, 
 mployees and Agent 

 
Officers, directors, employees and agents of the corporation 

shall  be  indemnified  for  any  losses  in  keeping  with  the 
provisions   contained   in  Article XI  of  the  Articles   of 
Incorporation. 
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Am ICLE X 

Notices 

Except as may ot.lwnvise be required by lm·r, anv notice to 
any member or director may be delivered personally  or by mail. 
If mailed, the notice shall be deemed to have been delivered when 
deposited  in the Un.i ted Stat.es mail, addressed to the addressee 
at his J.ast known address in the records of the corporation, with 
postage thereon prepaid. 

 
ARTICLE XI 

Seal 

The corporation shall have no corporate seal. 
 
 

ARTICLE XI 

Books and Records 

The  corporation  shall keep  at it.s  registered  office,  its 
principal office in this state, or at its secretary's  office if 
in this state, the following: 

 
(1)  Current Articles and Bylaws; 

 

(2) Correct  and  adequate  records  of  accounts 
finances; 

and 

(3) Separate records and accounts and finances of 
Fund; 

the 

(4) A record  of  officers'  and  directors'  names 
addresses: 

and 

 

(5) 
 

Minutes  of  the  proceedings  of  the  member, 
 

i:he 
Board of Direct.ors, and anv minutes which mav be 
maintained  by committees  of  the  Board  of 
Directors.  Records mav be written, or electronic 
if capable of being converted into writing. 

 

The  records shall be open at any  reasonable time to 
inspection by the member.       

 
Cost of inspecting or copying shall be borne by such member 

except  for costs  for copies of Articles  and BvJaws.    Any stwh 
member must have a purp  e for inspection  reas nably relited to 
membership  interests. 
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The Superior Court of the member's residence may order 
inspection and may appoint independent inspectors.  Such member 
shall pay inspection costs unless the court orders otherwise. 

 
 

ARTICLE XIII 

Amendments 

(1) Only the Board of Directors shall have power to make, 
alter, amend and repeal the Bylaws of this corporation. 

 
(2) The Board of Directors may adopt emergency Bylaws which 

shall be operative during an emergency in the conduct of business 
of the corporation resulting from an attack on the United States 
or any nuclear or atomic disaster.  The emergency Bylaws may make 
any provision that may be practical and necessary for the 
circumstances of the emergency. 
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Tacoma South Sound Sports Board of Directors UPDATED JUN 2018

Name Board Position Employment Title Email
Nigel English Executive Chairman

   

Lending President nenglish@heritagebankwa.com

Jeff Woodworth Council Member Woodworth Capital President jeff@woodworthcapital.com

Tyler Shillito Exectutive Secretary Smith Alling, P.S. Attorney tyler@smithalling.com

Debbie Wittmers Executive Treasurer D Wittmers PLLC Tax Director Debbie@dwittmerscpa.com

Jeff Lyon Council Member Kidder Mathews Chairman & CEO jlyon@kiddermathews.com

Willie Stewart Council Member Retired: Tacoma Schools Administrator wcstewart@q.com

Doug Andreassen Council Member US Soccer Federation Task Force Chair dougandreassen@gmail.com

Kim Bedier Council Member City of Tacoma

     

Director kbedier@ci.tacoma.wa.us

Shon Sylvia Council Member Metro Parks Tacoma Executive Director  shons@tacomaparks.com

Ted Danek Council Member City of  DuPont City Manager tdanek@dupontgov.wa

Jeff Quint Council Member Trio Group Vice President jeff@triogroupnw.com

Tacoma South Sound Sports STAFF

Name Employment Title Email
Dean Burke Executive Director

    

Staff Executive Director deanb@tacomasports.org

Fergus Hyke Sports Development

    

Staff Director of Sales/ Club Development fergush@tacomasports.org

Emily Tollefson

    

Logistics

    

Staff

    

Relations emilyt@tacomasports.org

Tacoma South Sound Sports 
Name Employment Title Email
Owen Wollum IT Support Dependable IT Support Founder and CEO owen.wollum@dependableitsupport.com 

Terre Zacek Bookkeeping By the Numbers President/ Founder terre@bythenumbersinc.com

Briget Baerth Marketing/ Web/ Social Media Jay Ray Principal BBaeth@jayray.com
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewood Chamber of 
Commerce – Blue Nights
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewood Chamber of 
Commerce - Tourism
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewood Playhouse 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewood Historical Society 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Buffalo Soldiers Museum 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

Lakewood Sister Cities
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

City of Lakewood PRCS – 
SummerFEST
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

City of Lakewood PRCS – 
Farmers Market
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

City of Lakewood PRCS – 
Summer Concert Series
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City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 
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Application for: 

City of Lakewood Fiscal Year 2019 Lodging Tax Grant Funds 

From: 

City of Lakewood PRCS – Fort 
Steilacoom Park Angle Lane
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